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From the Desk of the Member Secretary, West Bengal Zoo Authority 

  

 

 

Conservation breeding, conservation education and research for conservation of wildlife 

are the main objectives of Zoos  in India as per the National Zoo Policy, 1998.  The National 

Zoo Policy, 1998 also emphasised (3.1.2) with every zoo to prepare long term Master Plan 

for its development to ensure optimum utilisation of land, water, energy and finance.  As 

per the ‘Recognition of the Zoo Rules 2009’, it is mandatory for every zoo to prepare a long 

term Master Plan in Rule 10.3(1) in conformity with the conceive objectives of the 

Zoological Park. 

 

Accordingly, a comprehensive Master Plan has been prepared for Sundarban Wild 

Animals Park, Jharkhali for its long term development and scientific management. The 

Master Plan conceptualises and design depicting future activities in Zoological Park giving 

stress on the conservation of bio-diversity of the region. 

 

I thank to all the officials and staffs of the West Bengal Zoo Authority and concerned zoo for 

their contribution in preparing the Master Plan. 

 

 

 

                Dr. B. R. Sharma, I.F.S 
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Chapter – 1 

1.1   Introduction: 

 The Government of India constituted the Central Zoo Authority in 1992 to oversee the 

functioning of zoos in India along with an objective to compliment the national effort in 

conservation of wildlife. The Central Zoo Authority under the Ministry of Environment, Forests 

and Climate Change is also providing technical & other assistance to the zoos for their scientific 

management.  

 There are facilities in different parts in the country keeping wildlife in captivity, which 

were established in different times in the past. The objectives of establishing such facilities in the 

past were the philosophy prevailing at the time of establishment of those facilities. As there were 

no accepted standard  and norms for management of zoos in the country, the quality & 

performance of zoo management varied from zoo to zoo. 

 At present, the objectives of the zoo management have been changed up to a great extent 

towards scientific management & ex-situ conservation of endangered species in the captive 

conditions. 

 The Sundarban Wild Animals Park, Jharkhali in South 24-Parganas district of West 

Bengal has been planned, considering the CZA's norms for its development, objectives and 

management. The proposed park will be a perfect show case of rich bio-diversity of the 

Mangrove Eco-system of Sundarban and will be a centre for conservation breeding of some 

highly endangered animals of the mangrove eco-system of this region. 

1.2  History 

 The Sundarban is the largest single block of tidal halophytic mangrove forest in the world. 

It is the deltaic area of lower Bengal and harbours a tropical estuarine swamp forest. Sundarban is 
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a swampy land of distinct eco-system, which is very fragile. The tract is in a state of perpetual 

flux as a result of tidal rhythms superimposed with the cycle of seasons. The region is further 

subjected to vagaries of cyclonic storms often prevailing over the deltaic West Bengal. The forest 

is compact but criss-crossed by creeks and channels of varying widths and depths. The 

Sundarbans became a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1999, most of which is situated in 

Bangladesh and the remaining in India.  The Indian part of Sundarban region is located between 

21°30’ to 22°30’N latitude and 87°25’ to 89°10’E longitude. The inter-tidal zone of Sundarban is 

bounded in the north by an imaginary line known as Dampier – Hodges line.  Bay of Bengal is in 

the south, Ichamati, Kalindi and Raimangal rivers are to the east and river Hooghly in the west. 

Historically, Sundarbans originated about 6000 years ago, measuring around 16,700 sq. 

km. It was declared as a Reserve Forest in 1875. The Bengali word “ban” means forest and the 

name “Sundarbans” was coined either from the forests of “sundari” tree i.e. ‘Sundari-ban’, or 

from the forests of the “samudra” (sea) i.e., ’samudra-ban’, or from its association with the 

primitive tribe ‘chandra-bandhe’ of Sundarban. The generally accepted explanation, however, is 

its derivation from the ‘sundari’ tree. 

Sundarban mangrove eco-system in the state of West Bengal, India is the estuarine phase 

of the Ganga as well as of the Brahmaputra river systems. The littoral forest is the only ecological 

habitat of the Tiger of its kind not only in India but also in the world, except in Bangladesh. The 

typical littoral forest of the Sundarbans comprises a host of tree species adapted to the peculiar 

estuarine condition of high salinity, lack of soil erosion and daily inundation by high tides. It 

consists of 10,200 sq. km. of mangrove forest, spread over India (4200 sq. km. of Reserved 

Forest) and Bangladesh (6000 sq. km. approx. of Reserved Forest and another 5400 sq. km.  of 

non-forest region inhabited in India along the north and north-western fringe of mangrove forest. 

Hence, the total area in India is 9630 sq. km. which constitutes the Sundarban Biosphere 

Reserve. The entire area is cut up by large rivers, small rivulets and narrow creeks – subject to 
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tidal influence due to ingress of sea water. Indian Sundarban is bound on the west by river 

Muriganga and on the east by rivers Herobhanga and Raimangal. Other rivers flowing through 

the mamgrove  ecosystem are Saptamukhi, Thakuran, Matla and Gosaba. There are 102 islands of 

which 54 are inhabited with a population of 5.5 million. The uninhabited 48 islands are covered 

with mangrove vegetation which shows special adaptations for brackish water, tidal influences 

and periodic inundation. Tidal action promotes a rapid circulation of nutrients, waste products of 

metabolism and of benthic flora. The Sundarban land profile shows different layers of forests 

overlaid over a period of time due to continuous siltation or subsidence of upper land mass. 

There is a rich assembly of faunal elements with the Indian Tiger being the flagship 

species. 2585 sq. km. forests in the eastern front form the Sundarban Tiger Reserve and 1679 sq. 

km. on the western side comprises of the South 24 Parganas Forest Division. The protection of 

the Sundarban mangrove ecosystem will have important significance for the future survival of the 

Bengal Tiger and other major species in the wild.  

 

1.3.  Vision  

The Sundarban Wild Animals Park, Jharkhali (South 24 Parganas, West Bengal) will 

provide rewarding experience to the visitors about the wildlife of this region. The display, care 

and awareness will be of such level to promote conservation of wildlife. The Sundarban Animals 

Park will endeavor to breed the endangered species for display, exchange and rehabilitation in the 

wild. This animal park will be a showcase of rich biodiversity of sundarban mangrove in the state 

of West Bengal. As such the flora and fauna exist in their natural pristine glory, unhindered and 

unaffected. 
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1.4.  Mission  

The Sundarban Wild Animals’ Park, Jharkhali (South 24 Parganas, West Bengal) intends 

to complement the national efforts in conservation of wildlife through breeding of endangered 

species of the region and to develop empathy among visitors for wild animals.  

 

1.5.  Strategy  

 To conserve natural resources 

 To showcase biodiversity of Mangrove eco-system of the state of West Bengal 

 To develop expertise in animal care, wildlife education and awareness 

 To develop infrastructure and services of high standards 

 

1.6.   Objectives 

 

1.  A professionally run Park will serve a great variety of roles to benefit both the animals 

in   display and the visiting public.  

2.  Breeding programmes can help propagate endangered species and continue gene pools 

for species whose habitats have been obliterated.  

3. Educational programmes can help foster the respect that wild animals deserve and     

familiarize the visitors with the important role these animals play in the ecosystem. 

4. The park may have to serve as the last bastion for threatened and endangered species 

5. The objective of the park shall be the conservation of the rich biodiversity of the region i.e.   

Sundarban, as the animal species displayed shall be from the Sundarban   mangrove eco-system 

only. 

6. To reduce the tourist pressure on the National Parks/Protected Areas. 
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7.  To create amongst the visitors empathy towards wild animals through appreciation and 

better understanding.   

8.  To collect and collate the scientific data on the biology, behavior and health care of 

various species of wild animals displayed in the park and use the same in future 

management of the animals park.  

9. Recreation for the purpose of providing wholesome, healthy and educational activity to a 

large number of people by utilizing the outdoor natural setting without detriment to any 

of the preceding objectives. 

 

1.7.  Physical Features   

 1.7.1 Topography: 

 The proposed site is largely plain area, consisting of deep alluvium. It lies within 

South 24 Parganas district in the state of West Bengal and is part of the famous 

Sundarban, which covers the southern portion of the Gangetic delta, bordering the Bay of 

Bengal. The site is situated little to the south of Tropic of Cancer between 21oN latitude 

and 88oE longitude. Altitude is between 2-3 meters from mean sea level.  

1.7.2 Geology: 

 The tract of the Sundarbans is of recent origin, raised by the deposition of 

sediments formed due to soil erosion in the Himalayas. The process has been accelerated 

by tides from sea face. The substratum consists mainly of Quaternary Era sediments, sand 

and silt mixed with marine salt deposits and clay. The sub soil consists of alternate layers 

of clay and sand changing to shells and sandstone. The upper 100m layer is composed of 

thick clay with occasional clay balls.  
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There occurs unconsolidated sediment at 137 m to 152 m depth composed of sand, 

silt and clay and gravels of varying colours. This serves as boundary of upper aquifer. At 

about 350 m level there lays a second aquifer of potable water. Geologists have detected a 

south-eastern slope and tilting of the Bengal basin during the Tertiary period. Because of 

neo-tectonic movements during the 10th-12th century AD, the Bengal Basin tilted 

eastward. Evidence from borehole studies indicate that while the western side of the 

Sundarbans is relatively stable, the south-eastern corner is an active sedimentary area and 

is subsiding. The average elevation varies from 5.8 m. to 6.1 m. above MSL with several 

low-lying depressions. Geologically there are two major groups of deposits (GSI, 1974). 

Geologically, the Sundarbans delta is the largest protruding delta on globe. The 

formations on different litho logic units in this system of deltaic deposition took place at 

major shifts of strand lines. The high strand shoreline was far west 2,15,000 years back, a 

strandline change took place 82,000 years back and the present deposition of detritus 

formed since last 6,000 years of stable phase. There is general slope towards south as well 

as west to east. The upper 100 m layer is composed of thick clay with occasional clay 

balls. There occurs unconsolidated sediment at 137 to 152 m depth composed of sand, silt 

and clay and gravels of varying colours. This serves as boundary of upper aquifer at about 

350 m level there lays a second aquifer of potable water (GSI, 1974). 

The recent river deposition has a chronological sequence of plasmatic present 

deposition to pelitic older relatively un-inundated depositions. The deposition of 

sediments often engulfs asteroids and gastropods - like marine organisms. The whole 

sediment is composed mainly of montmorillonitic, which is very sticky. They are derived 

from the basic and semi acidic rocks like Dolerite, Gneiss and Mica schist lying within the 

course of Ganga flow. Soil salinity reaches up to 3%. Older the sediments, higher is the 

salinity. 
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During 16th century the Ganges flow shifted almost totally eastwards within river 

Padma and the Matla and Bidyadhari system got completely cut off from sweet water 

source and is presently fed by the back water of sea. The remains of recent fossils of 

Rhinoceros unicornis have been collected from Bakkhali. Fossils of sweet water tortoise 

Chitra and jaws of Gharial (Gavialis gangeticus) were found in the excavations of Dum 

Dum along with great stumps of Sundari (Heritiera spp ) in association with fruits of 

Derris and Ceriops. Sweet water enabled the survival of Javan rhino, Water Buffalo 

and Swamp deer within mangrove forests of Sundarbans until last century. Skeletal 

remains of R. sondaicus were found at Mollakhali, P.S. Gosaba in April, 2000. The 

skeletal remains at Mollakhali were found only at 2.7 m below the surface by the side of 

island 

 1.7.3 Rock and soil:  

The area is plain without any rock. The soil of the Sundarban Mangrove Eco-

complex differ from other inland soils in that they are subjected to the effects of salinity 

and water logging, which naturally affect the vegetation. In places soil is semi-solid and 

poorly consolidated. The pH ranges widely from 5.3 to 8.0. Although the soil is in general 

medium textured, sandy loam, silt loam or clay loam, the grain size distribution is highly 

variable. Silt loam is dominant textural class. Sodium and calcium contents of the soil 

vary from 5.7 to 29.8 meq/100g dry soil and are generally low in the eastern region and 

higher towards the west. The available potassium content of the soil is low, 0.3 -1.3 

meq/100g dry soil. Organic matter content varies between 3% and 10% in dry soil. Soil 

salinity increases from east (slight to moderate) to west (highest saline), but the salinity is 

not uniform from north to south throughout the forest. 
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1.7.4. Vegetation, Flora and fauna.  

The Sundarban mangrove eco-complex is the world’s largest mangrove biome.  

1.7.4.1      Vegetation/ Forest type 

(i) Tidal Swamp Forest 

(ii) Saline Water Type Mixed Forest 

(iii) Brackish water Type Mixed Forest 

(iv) Palm Swamp Type Forest 

 

1.7.4.2   Major Flora and Fauna.  

  There are 64 plant species found in Sundarbans with the capacity to withstand 

estuarine conditions and saline inundations as a result of continuous tidal fluctuations. 

Some of those are – Excaecaria agallocha, Heritiera fomes, Ceriopes decandra, C. tagal, 

Phoenix paludosa, Sonneratia alba, Avicennia spp., Rhizophora apiculata, Xylocarpus 

granutum, Bruigerra spp., Swaeda nudiflora, Swaeda spp., Portracia coacrctata, etc.  

1.7.4.3  Major Fauna  

Sundarban is the home of a number of endangered and globally threatened species 

and the mangrove eco-complex harbours the Indo-pacific region’s largest predator, the 

Royal Bengal Tiger (Panthera tigris). The Bengal Tiger and the fishing cat are protected 

here effectively. Unlike other habitats, the tigers live and swim among the mangrove 

islands, where they hunt scarce prey such as Chital deer (Cervus axis), wild pig (Sus 

scrufa) and even macaques (Macaca mulatta).  The tidal creeks, estuaries, rivulets are the 

abode of Estuarine Crocodile, Salvator Lizard (Water Monitor), River Terrapin, and 

Horse Shoe or King Crab. The rich ecotone is the nursery and nestling ground several 
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marine and estuarine species, particularly the endangered marine turtles like Olive Ridley, 

Green Turtle and Hawk’s Bill Turtles. The aquatic endangered mammals like Gangetic 

Dolphins thrive within mangrove creeks close to the sea. Number of heronries form here 

during monsoon as well as during winter. It is home for Trans-Himalayan migratory birds. 

Mangroves provide critical habitat for numerous species of fishes, crustaceans, protozoans 

and microbes that are adapted to live, reproduce and spend their juvenile lives among the 

tangled mass of aerial roots of mangrove flora, known as pneumatophores, that grow 

upward from the anaerobic mud to obtain the tree’s supply of oxygen.  

As such the flora and fauna exist in their natural pristine glory, unhindered and 

unaffected.  Even human frequently venture into these impenetrable forests for livelihood, 

to gather honey, collect twigs, branches and tress for fuel and for fishing.  

List of the flora and fauna is being enclosed as Annexure II & III. 

 

1.7.5 Climate.  

The average annual maximum and minimum temperatures vary between 30o 

and 21oC. High temperatures occur during Pre-monsoon (March-June), average maximum 

temperature being 35oC and the average minimum temperature being 20oC, and low 

during Post-monsoon (December – January). The mean maximum temperature during 

Pre-monsoon has been recorded as 32.4oC in the eastern part of Sundarbans. The mean 

annual relative humidity varies from 70 to 80%. Humidity is highest during the months of 

June - October and lowest in February. During the months of January and February dense 

ground mists occur in the early morning. 

 The prevailing wind is from north & north-east from the beginning of 

October to the middle of March and from south-west between March and September 
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storms are common during spring and autumn. Some of these develop into cyclones of 

aurous intensity usually accompanied by tidal waves and cause much loss of lives and 

damage to property. Ebb tides occur twice daily and the current changes its direction 

every hour. Average rise and fall is 3-4 feet. A south wind prolong the period of the flow 

where as a north shortens the same.  The prevailing wind is from north and north-east 

from the beginning of October to the middle of March. The months of January and 

February are clam. It again commences to blow violently from south-west about the 

middle of March and subsides about September, during which period the large rivers are 

very rough and hence dangerous for small boats. Storms are common during spring and 

autumn. Some of these often develop into cyclones of varying intensity usually 

accompanied by tidal waves and cause much loss of life and damage to property and 

forests. 

 

1.7.6. Rainfall  

  Annual rainfall in the Mangrove eco complex is in the range of 1640 – 2000 mm, 

rainfall increases from west to east. Most rainfall occurs during the Monson from June – 

October. Frequent and heavy showers occur from mid – June to mid – September. Often 

storm accompanied by tidal waves result in widespread inundation and cause damage to 

vegetation and animal life. 

1.7.7. Season  

  There are 3 distinct seasons – Pre monsoon comprising the months from March to 

June. Monsoon from July to October and Post monsoon between the months of November 

to February. The season is marked by hot, dry and humid summer from April to 

September and cool winter from December to February.  
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1.7.8. Approach  

The site is located around 130 kms from Kolkata. The site is well connected with 

Kolkata through a all weather road via Basanti which already has a small forest 

establishment. It is 2-3 hours drive from the city and also can be approached by railways 

from Canning station or by river service to Herobhanga Jetty.  

 

1.7.9. Demography  

 Jharkhali, an  island  in  the Sundarbans,  is situated between  two mighty rivers, 

Matla (on  the west)  and Bidya  (on  the  east)  covering  an  area  of  about  161  sq. km.  

The forest patch of 100 acres has been identified on the left bank of river Herobhanga for 

creation of the Sundarban Wild Animals Park at Jharkhali.  It lies within South 24 

Parganas District of West Bengal and is a part of the famous Sundarban Biosphere 

Reserve, which covers the southern part of the gangetic delta bordering the Bay of 

Bengal.  It is situated a little south of Tropic of Cancer between 21oN latitude and 88oE 

longitude. Altitude is between 2-3 meters from mean sea level.  

1.7.10. Terrain and river system  

Main water courses within the reserve area are various rivers like Matla, Bidya, 

Gosaba, Jhilla, Gona, RaimangaL Harinbhanga and Kalindi. A close net work of rivers, 

channels and creeks intersect the whole area and thus forming innumerable flat islands 

which are submerged completely during high spring tides and partially during ordinary 

high tides. During the rains the Raimangal receives an overflow of the Ganga through the 

Ichhamati which connects them. All the rivers receive a considerable quantity of local 

drainage. The rivers Matla, Saptamukhi and Thakuran have practically no connection with 

their original parent stream and are now creeks of the sea. These are highly brackish all 

the year round in comparison with the Hooghly and the Raimangal. The sources of all the 
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rivers in the western Sundarbans are being progressively silted up leaving hardly any 

passage for fresh water, with the result that the rivers are getting more brackish and 

shallow year after year. By repeated scouring during ebb tides innumerable small khals 

have been formed. These khals mostly originate near the centres of the islands and flow to 

rivers nearby. The banks of rivers and khals are as high as 2 m. in some places but 

shallow in the interior of the islands due to repeated deposit of silt upon the banks.  

 

1.7.11. Tides  

High tides and ebb tides occur twice daily and the current changes its direction 

even, six hours. The spring tides which occur at the vernal equinox (March-April) produce 

the maximum rise and fall as there is then very little current in the rivers. The tidal effect 

is felt in the rivers far inland beyond forest areas. The tidal current passes from west to 

east, so the change of tide is earlier in the west than in the east. The velocity of the tidal 

current increases in the northern pan of the tract where the rivers are narrow and the 

maximum rise and fall occur where the speed is the highest. In large rivers the velocity of 

the current usually varies from 3 km an hour near the sea surface to 6.5 km an hour higher 

up in the forests. The speed increases further inland on account of gradual narrowing of 

river channels. Near the sea coast the average rise and fall is about 215 mtr. The 

maximum and minimum tides recorded at Sagar island are maximum 5.68 mts. and 

minimum 0.96 mts. 

 

1.8.  Legal status of land   

  Sundarban Wild Animals Park is established  on a linear patch of 100 acres on the 

left bank of river Herobhanga under Herobhanga – 3 forest compartment. Legal status of the land 

is Reserve Forest. It is not part of any National Park, Wild Sanctuary or Tiger Reserve.  
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1.9.  Pollution  

  The animal park is full of mangrove vegetation. Due to abundant greenery, the air 

of the park is pollution free. The area is also free from noise pollution.  
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Chapter-2 

2.1  Appraisal of the present arrangement and constraints:-   

 This is a new Wild animals Park so the question of appraisal of the existing infrastructure 

does not arise. 
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Chapter-3 

 

3.1.  Future objectives. 

Future objectives, vision and mission will be remain same, as given in  Chapter – 

1, as  this is a new wild animal park at Jharkhali, Sundarban (West Bengal). 

However, the same is reproduced as under:- 

A professionally run wild animals park will serve a great variety of roles to 

benefit both the animals it displays and the visiting public. It will showcase the rich Biodiversity 

of SUNDARBAN and reduce tourist pressure on nearby protected areas.  Breeding programs can 

help to propagate endangered species and to continue gene pools for species whose habitats have 

been obliterated. Educational programmes can help to foster the respect that wild animals deserve 

and familiarize the visitors with the important role these animals play in the ecosystem. Large 

scale habitat destruction has resulted in the extinction of many species. The Animals Park may 

have to serve as the last bastion for threatened and endangered species.    

 

The Wildlife Animals park shall work for the conservation of the rich bio-diversity of the 

region for the following objectives: 

 

(1)   The objective of the park shall be the conservation of the rich biodiversity of the   region i.e. 

Sundarban mangrove eco-complex, as the animal species displayed shall be from the 

mangrove eco-system only. 

(2)  To create amongst the visitors empathy towards wild animals through appreciation and better 

understanding.   
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(3)   To collect and collate the scientific data on the biology, behavior and health care of various 

species of wild animals displayed in the wild animal park and use the same in future 

management of the park.  

(4)  Recreation for the purpose of providing wholesome, healthy and educational activity to a 

large number of people by utilizing the outdoor natural setting without detriment to any of 

the preceding objectives. 

(5)  To provide shelter for rehabilitation to injured and aged wild life flagship species of the 

mangrove eco-system. 

(6)  The wild animals park will be the perfect showcase of species of the Sundarban mangrove 

eco-system. 

 

3.2.  Vision 

     The Sundarban Wild Animals Park, Jharkhali (West Bengal) will provide 

rewarding experience to the visitors about the wildlife of the region. The display, care and 

awareness will be of such level to promote conservation of wildlife. The Sundarban Animals Park 

will endeavor to breed the endangered species for display, exchange and rehabilitation in the 

wild. This park will be a showcase of rich biodiversity of the region.   

       

3.3.  Mission 

       The Sundarban Wild Animals Park, Jharkhali (West Bengal) intends to 

complement the national efforts in conservation of wildlife through breeding of endangered 

species and to develop empathy among visitors for wild animals. It will help to showcase the rich 

biodiversity of SUNDARBAN BIOSPHEAR RESERVE. 
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3.4.  Theme 

The display of animals has been done on taxonomical system. The visitors will see the 

animal of aparticular group in one location for better understanding of their behavior and 

differences. The visitors will have exciting experience of different taxonomical groups as under:-  

(1) Mammals- Large carnivores  (Bengal Tiger) 

(2) Mammals-Small cats (Fishing cat)  

(3) Mammals-Herbivores (Spotted Deer ,Wild Boar) 

(4) Mammals- Cetacea (Otter) 

(5) Bird  aviaries (Kingfisher, Red Jungle Fowl, Brahminy Kite)  

(6) Reptile (Estuarine Crocodile, Batagur Terrapin, Water Monitor) 

(7) Botany Trail (Various species of mangrove plants including medicinal species).  

 

3.5.    Strategy to Achieve the Objectives 

3.5.1 Ex-situ Conservation.   

The Sundarban Wild Animals Park will display a number of endemic species like 

Bengal tiger, Fishing Cat, Spotted Deer, Estuarine Crocodile, Otter, Batagur Terrapin, 

Kingfisher etc. Efforts will be made to provide them with adequate health care and 

balance diet for their breeding and longevity. The exhibits will have natural vegetation 

and enough space to run, walk and hide to check boredom. 

 

3.5.2 Education and Awareness.  

In order to achieve the objectives, an education wing will be created in the wild 

animal park with adequate man power and infrastructure like Interpretation Center, 

Auditorium, Published material and Audio-Visuals.  

 This section will develop an education and awareness programme as under: 
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(1) To develop interactive signage. 

(2) To prepare animals signage – giving basic information’s & their characteristics. 

(3) Providing of general information signage at prominent places. 

(4) To conduct guided tour, organize lectures, talks and competitions. 

(5) To publish guide book, brochures, guide map & leaflets about the Animals Park 

and its inmates.  

(6) To organize orientation programmes for the selected groups. 

(7) To conduct various competitions on the eve of wildlife week and other specific 

days. 

(8) To involve volunteers, NGO’S to take up awareness activities. 

   

3.5.3 Research on Wildlife   

Sundarban Wild Animals Park, Jharkhali will   offer ample opportunities for 

conducting research on wild animals.  For this, an education cum   research section will be 

created with adequate staff and infrastructure. The section will be responsible to conduct 

research in ex-situ and in-situ conditions and also to interact with other institutes for 

collaboration in formulating and conducting research. 
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Chapter- 4  

Future Action Plan 

4.  Future Planning 

 The future planning aims to provide directions for development of the Sundarban 

Wild Animals Park, Jharkhali in the coming 10 years i.e. 2015-2016 to 2025-2026 and will be 

reviewed thereafter. The proposed development is based on the site requirements, visitors’ 

profile, availability of water & electricity, vegetation, climatic conditions & resources available 

with the management. The guidelines of CZA have been taken into consideration in the 

formulation of master plan. The development has been planned keeping in view the strategy to 

achieve the prescribed objectives. 

 For the convenience of the zoo management, “broad taxonomic display” of animal 

spp. of Sundarban is proposed to be adopted as far as feasible and the said display will be as 

follows: 

 

4.1.   Display theme  

  The display of animals have to be made on taxonomical system as follows:-  

i. Mammals- Large carnivores  (Bengal Tiger) 

ii. Mammals-Small cats (Fishing cat)  

iii. Mammals-Herbivores (Spotted Deer ,Wild Boar) 

iv. Mammals- Cetacea ( Otter) 

v. Bird  aviaries (Kingfisher, Red Jungle Fowl, Brahminy Kite)  

vi. Reptile (Estuarine Crocodile, Batagur Terrapin, Water Monitor) 

vii. Botany Trail (Various species of mangrove plants including medicinal species).  
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4.2  The Animal Collection Plan of Sundarban Wild Animals’ Park, 

Jharkhali,  South 24 Parganas, West Bengal 

The Sundarban Wild Animals’ Park, Jharkhali, aims to display animals of mangrove eco-

system of Sundarban keeping in view the local habitat, climatic conditions and the resources 

available. This is going to be a small category zoo and  will display animals & biodiversity of 

Sundarban only. The animals would be displayed in large and spacious enclosures.  

 

Sl. 

No. 

Species Existing stock Proposed 

collection 

Animals to be 

acquired  

Area proposed 

 Mammals  M   F     U     Total M    F     U    Total M   F      U    Total  

1 Tiger  

Panthera tigris  

( Linnaeus,1758) 

-  - - - 2 2 - 4 2 2 - 4 (1.23 He) 

Rescue Centre, 

off display  

2 Tiger   

Panthera tigris  

( Linnaeus,1758) 

- - - - 1 2 - 3 1 2 - 3 0.5 He 

3 Fishing Cat 

Prionailurus viverrina 

(Bennett,1833) 

- - - - 2 4 - 6 2 4 - 6 0.5 He 

4 Spotted Deer /Chital 

Axis axis(Erxleben,1777) 

- - - - 4 8 - 12 4 8 - 12 4 He 

(4 No.X 1He) 

5 Wild Boar 

 Sus  scrofa 

(Linnaeus,1758) 

- - - - 4 8 - 12 4 8 - 12 4 He  

(4 No.X 1He) 

6. Small Clawed Otter 

Amblonyx cinereus 

(Illiger,1815) 

    2 4 - 6 2 4 - 6 Enclosed Pool 

(0.15 Ha) 
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 Birds              

7 

 

King Fisher spp. 

( Different Species of 

Sunderban ) 

- 

 

- 

 

- 

 

- 

 

8 

 

8 

 

- 

 

16 

 

8 

 

8 

 

- 

 

16 

 

80sqm X 8nos 

 

8  Red Jungle Fowl 

Gallus gallus(Linnaeus, 

1758) 

- 

 

 

- 

- - 1 4 - 5 1 4 - 5 80sqm X 8nos 

      2 units 

9 Brahminy Kite 

Haliastur indus 

Boddaert,1783 

    1 3 - 4 1 3 - 4 80sqm X 8nos 

2 units 

 Reptile              

10 Estuarine Crocodile 

Crocodilus porosus 

Schneider,1801 

- - - - 2 3 - 5 2 3 - 5 Pools ( 3nos) 

(0.15 He) 

11 Water Monitor 

Lizard  

Varanus salvator 

(Laurenti, 1768) 

 - - - 2 8 - 10 2 8 - 10 Pools ( 3 nos) 

(0.15 He) 

12 River Terrapin 

Batagur baska  

(Gray, 1830)  

-    4 10 - 14 4 1 - 14 Enclosed Pools 

(3nos.) (0.03 He) 

(0.03 He) 

 

N.B:  Keeping these above animals will make people aware about the need of conservation 

as well as to cater the need of the people to identify animals with their habit and 

habitat in the gradually waning of flora and fauna for bio-diversity reduction. 

 The existing road over bund along the northern boundary of the park will be used 

as service road, which traverse through the park and will be connected with different night 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Josephus_Nicolaus_Laurenti
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Edward_Gray
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shelters of different animal enclosures through elevated path way for supply of feed and 

maintenance of structures and animals. 

4.3.  Proposed Enclosure 

4.3.1.    Proposed Herbivores Enclosure (Spotted Deer and Wild Boar) : 

Animal 

 

Night shelter 

size (in mtr) 

L          B          H 

Area proposed for 

enclosure (sq. mt.) 

Remarks 

Spotted 

Deer 

 

 

 

 

Wild Boar 

 

3          3       2.5 

 

 

 

 

 

3          3       2.5 

 

4 Ha (4 No. X 1 Ha) 

 

 

 

 

 

4 Ha (4 No. X 1 Ha) 

 

Enclosure will be covered on all sides with 

7.5 cm x 7.5 cm  x 8g  chain link fence of 

2.5 m height  

There will be 2 night shelter and 4 paddock   

of 1 hectare each. 

 

                           -do- 

 

4.3.2.    Large carnivores enclosure (Tiger): 

Cell size (in mt) 

 L           B          H  

Area proposed for 

enclosure (sq m) 

        Remarks  

3            2         2. 5 

 

Tiger  - 

0.5 hectre. 

This will be the main display enclosure and will be the 

major attraction of the visitors. There will be a walk through 

canopy path alomg with southern boundary of the enclosure. 

The animal within the enclosure can be viewed through the 

fence while walking down the canopy path. 

The tiger enclosure will have 5 night cells (4 + 1 breeding 
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cell with squeeze facility with 3mx2 m  x 2.5 m broad and 

3000 plus sq.m  paddock. The enclosure will be aligned in 

east-west direction so that night house can be approached 

from the bund (service road) and viewing from the canopy 

path.  

The whole area of the enclosure will be covered by 5 cm. x 

5 cm. x 8 g chain link fence of the height of 5.00 m and 1.5 

m inverted at the top at 60 degree. 

The whole area will have adequate vegetation & shades. It 

will have scattered water bodies following contours. 

 

4.33.  Small cats enclosure (Fishing Cat): 

Cell size (in m) 

L          B          H 

Area proposed for 

enclosure 

Remarks 

2          1.5      2.5 

 

0.50 ha. 

 

The small cat enclosures will be an open top enclosure ( 

3units)  for housing and planned breeding of fishing cat in the 

Wild Animals Park. There will be a night shelter on the rear 

end while the front will have viewing side through chain link 

fence.  The whole enclosure will have a chain link fence of 

the size of 5cm x 5cm x 8g.  The height of the fence will be 

3m with inverted steel plate of 1m length at the top. 

Enrichment: - 

(i) Trees and logs shall be provided.      

(ii) Adequate shelter will be provided.   

(iii) A pond will be created. 

(iii) Food will be provided 2 times a day.      
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4.3.4   Aquatic Mammal  

 

Cell Size (in m) Area proposed for enclosure Remarks 

  

 Otter-……0.15 Hectre  

 

Three appropriate size water bodies shall be 

created in the area earmarked for Otter.  

 

4.3.5   Bird aviaries (King Fisher, Red Jungle Fowl, Brahmini Kite ): 

Name of 

the bird 

 

 

Cell size (in mt.) 

L          B           H  

 

Area proposed 

for enclosure 

(sq.  m)                                    

Area     Height 

Remarks 

King 

Fisher 

 

 

 

Red 

Jungle 

Fowl 

 

Brahminy 

kite 

 

 

1.10   1.10   1.30 

 

 

 

 

1.10   1.10  1.30 

 

 

 

1       1          1.30 

 

 

 

30 

 

 

 

 

80 

 

 

 

30 

 

6 

 

 

 

 

3 

 

 

 

6   

 

The total area of 0.65 ha. is kept for the development 

of bird aviaries.   

The minimum prescribed size by CZA for the 

outdoor enclosures will  

be followed  as indicated in the table.  

8 Nos. birds cages enclosures will be constructed 

with water body with live fish to display kingfishers 

found in Sunderban along with red jungle found and 

Brahmini kite. 

Minimum size of water body will be 30 sq m. and 

height of enclosure will be 6 m. 

 and that of Red jungle fowl will be 3 m.  Each aviary 

will be  covered with wire mesh of size of 1”x 1”.   
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Enrichment  - 

(1) Perches of bamboo of varying dia meter   (2”-

3”) will be provided. 

(2) Small size tree / bushes will be planted. 

(3) Earthen pots or nest boxes will be kept.  

(4) Nesting material will be provided.   

 

4.3.6     Reptile Enclosure 

    4.3.6.1   Estuarine Crocodile: 

Cell size (in mt) 

 L          B          H      

Area proposed for 

enclosure  (sq m) 

        Remarks  

There will be no cell; instead 

of side kraal of about 40 sq 

m will be developed for 

crocodile.      

 Estuarine crocodile -   

0.15  Ha. 

 

The enclosures will be surrounded by 

50cmx50cmx8 gauge chain link stainless steel 

fencing of 2m height.  2 nos.  Water body of 

about 500 sq. m with a depth of 2 m will be 

developed. One for display and another for off 

display. The rest of the area will have sand and 

soft soil. There will be an inlet and out let to 

maintain the water level connected with river 

Herobhanga. There will be a service gate 

towards the service road in the exhibit.   

Enrichment - 

(1) Shady trees will be provided.  

(2) Sand beds will be provided.  

(3) Flow of water will be maintained to check 

over heating in summer.   
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4.3.6.2.  River Terrapin (Batagur baska )/ Water Monitor Lizard enclosures:       

Cell size (in m) 

L          B          H 

Area proposed for enclosure  

(sq m) 

Remarks 

There will be no cell; 

instead of a side 

kraal of about 20 sq. 

mt. will be developed 

for each animals.      

 (i) River Terrapin--  

      0.15 Ha. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(ii) Water monitor lizard –     

0.15 Ha. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The enclosures will be fenced with 50 cm 

x50cmx8gauge chainlink stainless steel fence 

of 2m height .  3 nos  water body of about 300 

sq m each  with a depth of 2 m will be 

developed  within the enclosure for display of 

each of species.  

There will be an off display Conservation cum 

Breeding centre for river terrapin and water 

monitor lizard. The centres will have outer 

fencing of 2.5 m height to control visitors’ 

entry. A total of 6000 sq. m each has been 

earmarked for the purpose. 

The rest of the area will have sand and soft 

soil. There will be an inlet and out let to 

maintain the water level connected with river 

Herobhanga. There will be a service gate 

towards the service road in the exhibit.   

Enrichment - 

(4) Shady trees will be provided.  

(5) Sand beds will be provided.  

(6) Flow of water will be maintained to check 

over heating in summer.   
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4.3.7.    Proposed Botany Trail :  

.          The Biodiversity Park having an area of 15he is to be constructed, where suitable species 

of medicinal plants including butterfly and insect attracting plants will be planted. The visitor 

could visit this biodiversity park. As per suitability of natural habitat butterflies and amphibians 

could also be the part of biodiversity. 

The visitor will have the facility to see Botanical trail, aviary and small cats on foot, for 

which visitor path has been provided. 

 

4.4  Description of the layout plan : 

   The Sundarban wild animals park, Jharkhali , Sundarban is a new Park. This Safari 

Park is to be developed on modern concept of zoo management on an  area of 40 he. The layout 

plan has been drawn on scale 1:2000 with contour interval of 4 m. It includes approach road to 

the animal park, parking area, entrance gate, offices, roads and paths, interpretation centre, 

animal houses, natural nalahs, veterinary hospital, water works, power station and administrative 

block. 

 The layout plan also shows the location of the veterinary hospital, administrative 

block, service block and visitor amenities. The Park will be encompassed by a boundary fence of 

3.00 m high with chain link fencing. Concertinas coil and fine strain power fencing on the pillar 

shall be the added re-enforcement to control entry of tiger from the surrounding forests into the 

park. 

       Supply of feed and essential items: - For this a service gate is to be developed on 

the southern fringe. Majority of the services will be under taken through this gate.  A service road 

behind the night houses has been created for unobstructed movement of service vehicle for 
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supply of feed items to animals. The service gate and the network of service roads can be seen in 

the layout plan. 

   The layout plan of the Sundarban wild animals park, Jharkhali , Sundarban is 

enclosed as Annexure-I 

4.5 Proposal for activities 

   The animal enclosures have been divided into following 4 beats for effective care 

and upkeep of animals. Each beat will have following number of persons keeping in view the 

area and quantum of work involved:- 

 

No. of beats-4 

Beat No- 1:  Tiger Rescue Centre,                                         Zookeepers : 2  

Tiger, and Otter enclosures                               Animal Attendand  ;  

         

  Beat No- 2:   Otter, small Cats, Birds and                              Zookeepers : 2 

Turtle enclosures            Animal Attendand  ; 2             

 

        Beat No- 3:   Estuarine Crocodile &                                     Zookeepers : 2 

 Water Monitor enclosures                               Animal Attendand  ; 2 

                             

         Beat No- 4:     Herbivore enclosures            Zookeepers : 2 

                                                                          Animal Attendand  ; 2 

 

 

There is no place for barred cages to exhibit animals as condemned prisoners or to push 

them in deep pits and dark holes. The animals will have access of bright sunshine and fresh air. 

All the open type enclosures will be with grasses and trees.  
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Detailed of the proposed enclosures are provided in 4.3.1 to 4.3.6.2 of  Chapter IV 

 

4.6 Peculiar problems of the zoo, like off display rescue centre etc 

i.   Animals rescued from wild can be given shelter for a transitory period, if needed   and 

will be shifted elsewhere or released in nature. For this some standard cages will be 

erected. 

ii.   An off-display rescue centre for sick, seized animals is proposed to be erected.          

4.7 Proposal to address the inadequacies and shortcoming identified in the 

appraisal report 

4.8     Animal section:  

      Animal section is the main attraction of the Animal Park. The importance of a Animal 

Park depends upon the quality of exhibits rather than the number of species it displays. This 

section is responsible for the upkeep of animals and their houses so that they get a hygienic and 

naturalistic environment. The animals will be kept in enclosures which provide them adequate 

space in quality and quantity and satisfy the biological needs of each individual species. 

Adequate measures will be taken to ensure the safety of animals, caretakers and visitors.  

 

Each enclosure will have proper drainage of excess water and arrangements for removal 

of excreta and residual waste so that a high standard of sanitation and hygiene would be 

maintained.  The animals will be acquired from other zoos or through rescue. There will also be 

conservation and breeding facilities.   

 

4.8.1   Duties and responsibilities: 
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1. To ensure cleanliness and maintenance of enclosures, animal houses and 

surroundings 

2. To ensure daily optimum supply of ration and water to animals 

3. To report and record of health and feeding conditions of animals daily 

4. To keep liaison with Veterinary section for health problems and treatment of      

  animals     

5. To dispose of carcasses in burial ground along with veterinary staff 

6. To keep liaison with construction and maintenance section for repairs of damaged 

enclosures, cages, doors, gates, other structures and miscellaneous works to 

prevent escape of animals 

7. To maintain records of all live stock, food distribution and inventories       

8. To maintain keeper’s dairy, animal history card, animal inventory register, daily   

report etc. 

 

4.8.2        Staff engaged:  

Following staff are in this section: 

1. Assistant Director  :    1 

2. Zoo Supervisor  :    1 

3. Zoo Keeper  :    8 

4. Animal Attendant   :    8 

                                  Total:             18 nos 

4.9.   Veterinary Section 

  The Sundarban Wild Animals Park, Jharkhali will have a well equipped veterinary 

hospital. All modern facilities will be made available. A full time veterinarian along with support 
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staff will be provided. The hospital will have a clinic with basic facilities for treatment and 

dressing of animals, standard surgical instruments, diagnostic equipments and dispensary with 

wide range of drugs. A separate facility will be created for hand rearing baby animals. Proper 

drainage and ventilation will also be provided. 

 

4.9.1  Duties and responsibilities: 

(1) Inspection of the animals of the Park, identification of sick animals and   treating 

them.  

(2)       To maintain the record of treatment of inpatient and outpatient animals. 

(3)        Monitoring of pregnant animals till their successful delivery & post care.  

(4) Formulation of diet and quality control of feed issued to Safari Park  animals. 

(5) To follow prophylactic protocol, periodical examination of fecal matter, blood, de- 

worming, vaccination and disinfection.  

(6)        Planning breeding strategy of endangered species and their husbandry. 

(7)        To take measures for preventive disease control in the safari. 

(8)        Physical and chemical capture of safari animals.  

(9)        To check the quality of the food daily. 

(10) To maintain the inventory of the equipments and medicines. 

(11) To guide the rescue operation when needed. 

 

4.9.2    Staff deployed 

1. Veterinary Officer    1 

2. Veterinary Asstt.   1 

3.  Attendant (will also look after 

  in patient/ quarantine wards)              2 

                  Total: 4 
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       4.9.3.  Hospital will have following facilities:  

(1) A separate operation theatre for surgery and treatment. 

(2) An X-ray unit with dark room.  

(3) A dispensary / pharmacy with storage facility for wide range of medicines.  

(4) A nursery unit for hand rearing baby animals. 

(5) A self contained laboratory for conducting pathological tests. 

(6) Appropriate housing for indoor patients. 

(7) Quarantine / isolation ward. 

(8) Offices, library, record room, toilets.  

(9) Stores and kitchen for animals feeds under treatment.  

 

4.9.4. Quarantine Wards.  

 

(1)  An area of 350 sq. m has been kept for quarantine wards.  

(2)  Each cell will have light and air exposure.  

(3)  Each cell will have provision for medication and temperature monitoring facilities.       

(4)  The breakup of the area for different wards is given as under:   

 

SL. No.  Ward  Area (sq. m)  

1 Ward-1  100 

2 Ward-2  150 

3 Ward-3  100  

    

4.9.5. Post mortem room. 

(1)  A 40 sq. m post mortem room is to be constructed near veterinary hospital. 

(2)  It will have natural light, drainage, wash basin with water point and platform, etc.  
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4.10.     Sanitary Section   

It is an important section for the upkeep of Animals’ Park. The sanitary section will 

provide clean and pollution free environment. This section will be responsible to remove leftover 

food, dung, cut grasses, fallen leaves, weeds and other items. All roads, foot-paths, toilets, 

drinking water points and rain shelters will be cleaned and maintained. Disinfection schedule will 

be followed round the year.  

A separate office with a store room in the composite office building for sanitary section is 

to be built up.  

 

 4.10.1 Duties and responsibilities.  

(1)  Cleaning of roads, paths, toilets & urinals.  

(2)  To remove and disposal of garbage, leftover food, animals waste, bones,    

       fallen leaves, cut grasses, weeds, tobacco pouches and plastic items. 

(3)   Regular cleaning of drinking water coolers & tanks.  

(4)  To spray malaria oil to check mosquito breeding.  

(5)  To control flies in Animals’ Park safari premises.  

(6)  To clean and dusting of all section offices.  

(7)  To control rodents by using traps particularly in aviaries and night houses.  

(8)  To follow the disinfection schedule for animal enclosures  

  

  4.10.2    Staff deployed 

1. Asstt. Zoo Supervisor   1 

2. Sanitation  Personnel    6 

3. Attendant    1 

      Total : 8 
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4.11   Horticulture Section  

This section will provide the natural aesthetic value of the park by maintaining natural 

flora. It will be responsible for all works related to plantation and maintenance of mangrove 

nursery, trees, gardens and lawns, etc. This section will also lay emphasis on the plantations of 

mangrove plants. A plant nursery will also be developed for in house consumption of seedlings. It 

will also maintain a botanical trail.  

 

4.11.1 Duties and responsibilities. 

(1)  To maintain mangrove nursery, lawns, trees, hedges and plants.  

(2)  To remove weeds from lawns and hedges etc. 

(3)  To provide water to lawns, and trees. 

(4)  To remove and collect all dry leaves from lawns.  

(5)  To remove uprooted/dead trees when ever occasion arises.   

(6)  To prepare seedlings of plants as per season. 

(7)  To collect seeds and keep them for future use.  

(8)  To maintain flowering and small plant earthen pots. 

(9)  To maintain botanical trail.  

(10)  To maintain the record of manpower supplied, work under taken, and   

        implements used by outsourcing agency. 

  

4.11.2    Staff deployed 

1. Asstt. Zoo Supervisor   1 

2. Garden Attendant    6 

    Total : 7 
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4.11. Security Section 

This section will be responsible to safe guard park properties, animals and animal 

enclosures and to maintain law and order. It will also take care to check thefts, pick pocketing, 

trespassing, animal escape at night and entry of stray animals in the animals  park premises. The 

security will be outsourced to a private security service agency. 

 A security control room will be built at the entrance with a small store, a toilet and rest 

room.   

 

4.11.1 Duties and Responsibilities. 

1       To patrol animal park area day & night. 

2       To protect Govt. property, animals and visitors.  

3       To check illicit cutting of trees. 

4       To maintain law and order at entrance and inside animals’ park  area. 

5       To assist public in lost & found. 

6       To interact with local police whenever needed. 

7       To control vandalism, pick pocketing and teasing of animals.  

8       To frisk visitors at entry point. 

9       To man service & entry gates.  

 

4.11.2.    Staff deployed: 

1. Asstt. Security Supervisor             1 

2. Security Personnels                      12 

3. Gate Keeper                                   1 

Total :  14 
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4.12.  Commissary Section (Store) 

   A well developed commissary section is proposed to be created which will have 

ample space to store the food as well as maintenance material. It will have a storage room, 

feeding troughs, storage containers, kitchen, refrigeration room or cold storage for the storage of 

items like meat, milk, fish, and fruit. It will have a weighing machine, and a platform for loading 

and unloading store items.      

 

4.12.1 Duties and responsibilities. 

 

(1) To procure, store and supply diet articles. 

(2) To get the quality of food checked by Veterinary officer daily.  

(3) To prepare daily ration as per schedule for all animals and distribute them.  

(4) To procure maintenance material as required by other sections.  

(5) To keep the record of purchase and disposal of all items.  

(6) To get the store record audited every year.  

(7) To process for the write off of obsolete items. 

(8) Any other item required for running and maintenance of safari. 

     

  4.12.2    Staff deployed:  

The section will work under the administrative control of Veterinary Officer. Staff will be 

deployed on contract as and when required  
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4.13.  Construction and Maintenance Section  

The section will undertake construction of buildings, animal enclosures, roads, path, lying 

of service lines, over head tank, deep tube wells, power supply system and maintenance thereof. 

This section will also take care to protect animals against summer and winter sea 

   

 4.13.1  Duties and responsibilities. 

 

1) Construction of buildings, animal enclosures, roads, path, and service lines.  

2) Maintenance of all buildings, animal enclosures, service lines etc. 

3) Repair and strengthening of steel sections, doors, partitions, up slides etc. by   wielding.   

4)  Lubrication of sliding/partition/gates/doors/pulleys/pressure pumps etc. to ensure their 

proper functioning. 

5) Dewatering of moats/ponds/wallow pools/water bodies, as and when required. 

6) Repair pressure pumps/heaters/coolers and other miscellaneous equipments and to 

maintain them functional. 

7)  Replacement of damaged steel wire ropes of up-slide partitions/gates of animal          

enclosures.  

 

 4.13.2  Staff deployed  

1. Asstt. Zoo Supervisor   – 1 (to be shared with Sanitary and Horticulture 

Section) 

2.  Attendant             -  2     

     Total : 3 

 

N. B. All the major construction works will be undertaken by inviting tenders as per state 

govt. rules.    
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4.14.  Education-cum-Research Section 

  Animal Park is a living natural educational Institute. It imparts first hand knowledge and 

experience of nature to visitors. Sundarban Animal Park is also a place from where the visitors 

can get lot of information on wildlife and conservation and management of mangrove ecosystem. 

It will collect data on behavior, breeding biology, growth, hand rearing and population dynamics.  

          As per CZA‟s norms on zoo/animal park education, this will inspire empathy for wild life, 

understanding and awareness about need of conservation of natural re- sources besides 

maintaining ecological balance.  

A separate Orientation Centre with a mangrove nursery will be created near the entrance. 

The orientation centre will have an exhibit area, small auditorium with projector room and a class 

room. The office will have a office for education-cum- research officer and its staff, store, library, 

toilets and drinking water facilities.  

 

 4.14.1  Duties & responsibilities 

 

(1) To formulate and execute the educational programs of the animas’ park.  

(2) To conduct guided tour particularly for students from time to time.  

(3) To publish educational material like guide books, guide maps, brochure and       

leaflets. 

(4) To prepare material for animal, directional and utility sign ages. 

(5) To produce interactive exhibits and sign ages.  

(6) To organize various awareness and orientation programs from time to time.  

(7) To provide information about wild animals to individual visitor and institutions. 

(8) To help, in preparation of audio visuals on wild animals. 

(9) To help and guide students in preparations of their projects. 
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(10) To conduct lectures and presentation for organized groups. 

(11) To look after the safari library. 

(12) To look after public relation work.  

(13) To prepare the annual report of the park. 

(14) To maintain the animal history card as per CZA format.  

(15) To maintain the stud book of endangered species. 

(16) To formulate research project and execute them. 

(17) To keep liaison with research institutes. 

(18) To prepare replies to queries of visitors and institutes.  

(19) To publish research papers in the journals. 

 

4.14.2    Staff deployed: 

1. Zoo Biologist   1 

2. Education Asstt.   1 

3. Attendant     2 

                                               Total  4 

 

4.15.    Administrative Section:  

 DFO South 24 Parganas Division will be the Ex-Officio Director of Sundarban 

Wild Animals Park, Jharkhali. He/she will be the  over all in charge of the park operation. He/She 

will be responsible to the State Govt, West Bengal Zoo Authority and management committee. 

He/She will be assisted by the Assistant Director, Veterinary officer, Zoo Biologist, Zoo 

Supervisor and other support staff for the smooth operation of the Animals Park. Headquarter of 

South 24 Parganas Division is at Alipur, Kolkata. DFO and Ex-Officio Director, Sundarban Wild 
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Animals’ Park can discharge duties utilizing the administrative setup of South 24 Parganas 

Division.  

 New administrative set up will be created at Jharkhali which will include Camp 

office of Ex-Officio Director of the park and office of the Asstt. Director. Separate rooms will be 

created for different sections and officers’ chambers. The proposed administrative building will 

be facilitated with Conference Room, Store, Wash rooms, drinking water facility and parking. A 

small Guest room will be made for the visiting officials.  

 

This section will have following two sub sections:- 

(1)  Establishment.  

(2)  Account  

 

 4.15.1  Duties and responsibilities of Establishment section. 

1  To process recruitment of staff when required. 

2  To maintain service book and ACRs of employees. 

3  To maintain diary and dispatch of letters.  

4  To invite tender for supply of diet and maintenance articles. 

5  To invite tender for leasing out parking site, cafeteria, kiosk,  

6 To process for out sourcing of the various works and to engage man power on 

contract. 

7  To coordinate various meetings. 

8  To undertake correspondence with state ministries, WBZA, CZA and other  

departments. 

9  To process pension cases in time. 

10 To deal cases of ACP, promotion, disciplinary action and enquiries. 

11  To process returns well in time. 
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12 To procure furniture, stationary liveries for employees, etc. 

 

4.15.2.  Duties and responsibilities of Account section 

 

1. To prepare plan & non plan budget and revise estimates. 

2. To process cases of GPF withdrawal and retirement benefits.  

3. To prepare regular Pay, Arrear, DA and Bonus, LTC, TA, Medical, Gratuity,   

leave encashment bills.  

4. To issue salary slip, GPF statement and form 16 of Income Tax.  

5. To process cases of loans for Scooter, Cycle and House building.  

6. To maintain record of visitor data & revenue collected.  

7. To submit monthly statement of expenditure to department.  

8. To process telephone, water and electricity bills.  

9. To prepare duty roaster for booking counters.  

10. To maintain cash book, contingency register, cheque and challan registers.  

11. To deposit cash collected from gate and pickup point.  

12. To keep record of entry tickets.  

13. To pass the bills of outsourced agencies.   

 

 4.15.3     Staff deployed: 

1. Upper Division Clerk   1 

2. Lower Division Clerk   1 

3. Ticket Collector     1 

4. Driver      1 

5. Attendant     1 

      Total   5 
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4.16  Visitor circulation  

  The visitors’ circulation is well defined and is from west to east. The visitors enter 

from jetty road side. The entry leads to the Interpretation center for orientation. After visiting the 

Mangrove orientation center to get acquainted with the mangrove ecosystem and the culture of 

Sundarban and Mangrove Nursery on the southern side of the Orientation Centre to get 

exposure of the mangrove plants, the visitors will walk down the canopy path in uni-direction. 

The visitors will take the canopy path to view the Tiger, Fishing Cat exhibit, followed by Aviary, 

Reptile and Herbivores’ enclosures. Visitors can reach these exhibits on foot and will return 

following the same road or may go for a river cruise. It will take about 2-3 hours to visit the 

entire Animals Park. . 

 

4.17.  Justification for the staff and hierarchy 

  On the recommendation of Indian board for wildlife in 1973, Govt. of India 

constituted an expert committee on Wild Animal Park to suggest administrative pattern for 

various categories of Parks. This committee suggested that Director should be a whole time 

officer and should be overall in charge of the Animals’  Park operation. He is responsible to the 

governing body which may be the government or a departmental head or a management 

committee. He will have adequate administrative and financial power. There must be a second 

officer to assist the Director and to function as in-charge in his/her absence. In an Animal Park, 

the various branches should be headed by qualified and trained Zoo Biologists, Veterinarians and 

Animal keepers, Engineers. Separate staff is necessary for construction, maintenance of the 

buildings, animals and gardens.  

 

 The Sundarban Wild Animals Park, Jharkhali has an area of around 40 hec. It will 

display about 100 animals comprising of 13 nos. species. This organization will require inputs 
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from administrator, veterinarian, engineer and zoo biologists and wild lifers to run it smoothly to 

achieve its objectives. We have, therefore, proposed the staff requirement and pattern in the tune 

of recommendations of Expert Committee on Animal Parks, CZA’s rules for Animal Park 

recognition and WII Dehradun report – Standards / Guidelines for Indian Animal Parks 

requirements.  

 The staffing pattern for this animal park is shown in Chapter-5:-  

 

4.18     Visitor Amenities 

  The Sundarban wild animals’ park, Jharkhali is likely to cater about 2  lakh 

visitors annually. This will include adult, children, students, scientists, foresters, wild lifers, old, 

disabled and foreigners. It will be remain open on all the days except Thursday for the visitors. 

The following amenities will be developed : 

 

4.18.1     Parking   

 An area of about 2 ha.  will be developed for parking of bus, truck, cars, two 

wheelers and cycles. The parking will be leased out.  

 

4.18.2.    Entry Plaza  

The Entry Plaza will be developed at the entrance near the parking. It will have following 

facilities:- 

(1) Entry and exit gate for vehicle with security posts. 

(2) Information Centre 

(3) Ticket booking window- 4 (with a provision to increase) with visitor entrance.                                           

(4) Cloak room - 1  

(5) Washrooms 
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(6) Security office. 

(7) Public address system. 

(8) A ramp   

 

4.18.3.   Toilets and drinking water points  

These facilities are proposed to be provided near the following locations:- 

(1) Parking site.  

(2) Near visitors shed, fishing cat, spotted deer enclosures. 

(3) Orientation centre. 

 

4.18.4.    Cafeteria, kiosk and souvenir shop 

The visitors will spend 2- 3 hours to see the whole park. They are likely to be tired. These 

facilities are proposed for their relaxing. The location of these amenities is as under: 

 (1) Cafeteria / Kiosk - in the parking area. 

 (2)  Souvenir shop - near the entrance 

       These will be leased out. 

 

4.18.5.   River Cruise:  

Visitors may go for river ride surrounding the animal park to have a view of the mangrove 

estuarine ecosystem either in Speed boats or in motorized vessels. 

 

4.18.6.   Wheel Chairs:  

Two or more wheel chairs will be available at the entrance for the disabled visitors free of 

charges. 
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4.18.7.   Sitting benches and shelters:  

About 100 sitting benches and shelters will be provided at different locations for visitors. 

   

4.18.8.   First-aid kit:  

It will be available at the entrance with the security office, main office and  veterinary 

hospital. 

 

4.18.9.     Dustbins: 

 About 50 dustbins will be placed at different locations to collect waste and left out.   

 

4.19.     Animal’s adoption and display on infrastructure 

It is proposed to involve general public and corporate house in the management by 

providing facility to adopt animal and to use Infrastructure space for display and advertisement. 

In this regard CZA has formulated certain guidelines which will be followed. 
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Chapter – 5 

 

5. Personnel planning: 

 The Sunderban Wild Animal's Park, Jharkhali has an area of 100 acrs.,and likely 

to display over 100 animals as per animal collection plan. This Park expects about 2 lakhs visitors 

of different walks of life per year. Development and expansion has been envisaged in the DPR 

for the years 2014-15 to 2024-25. A hierarchy of category of medium Animal's Park has been 

proposed. This includes animal, veterinary, sanitary & horticulture, education cum-research, 

commissary, construction and maintenance sections. Park will display big & small cats, aviary 

birds and Estuarine Crocodile.  In order to maintain the Wild Animal Park and to achieve its 

objectives, new posts in all sections have been created with adequate support staff. A few 

sections will be out sourced for their operation. The norms of CZA to include technical staff in 

the personnel management has also been taken care of.  

 

 

5.1    The proposed staffing pattern for this Animal  Park  is given  below   

 There is no existing staff as this Park is to be developed afresh, however proposed 

staff requirement of different sections is given below:-  
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Admns. Section                 Veterinary Section       Security Section                   Maintenance Section 

           & Commissary Section         

                                                                                                           

               

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

      Animal Section                       Sanitary Section                      Horti.  Section               Edu. cum Res. Section 

 

 

          

 

Assistant Director:  Pay Scale 15,600-39,100 + 5400 (GP) 

                            

5.2. Animal Section 

Sl. No. Post No. of post Pay Scale 

1 Zoo Supervisor One Rs.9,300-34,800 + Rs. 4,200 (GP) 

2 Zoo Keeper Eight Rs. 5,200-20,200 + Rs. 1,600 (GP) 

3 Animal Attendant Eight On contract 

 

 

 

Sundaban Wild Animal's Park, Jharkhali 

Ex-officio Director 

Assistant Director 

1.UDC             :1 

2.LDC              :1 

3.Ticket Coll. :1 

4.Driver         :1 

5.Attendant  :1 

1.Vet. Officer        : 1 
2. Vet. Assistant   : 1 
3. Attendant         : 2 
4. Cook                  : 1 

1 .  Zoo Supervisor :1 

2. Zoo Keeper         :8 

3. Animal Attdt.     :8 

 

1.Asstt. Secu. Super.:1 

2.Secu. Personnel    :12 

3.Gate Keeper          :1 

 

 

1.Asst. Zoo. Supervisor   : 1 

   (to be shared with Sanitary     

section) 
2. Sanitation Personnel  : 6 

2.Sanitation Personnel : 6  

1.Asstt. Zoo. Superv. : 1 
2.Garden Attendant  : 6 
 

1. Asstt. Zoo Supervisor :1 
   (to be shared with 

Sanitary   section) 
2 . Attendant                    :2 

1.Zoo Biologist     :1 

2.Education Asstt.:1 

3.Attendant           :2 
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5.3  Veterinary Section 

Sl. No. Post No. of post Pay Scale 

1 Veterinary Officer One Rs. 15,600-39,100+ Rs. 5,400 (GP) 

2 Veterinary Asstt. One Rs. 5,200- 20,200 + Rs. 2,400 (GP) 

3 Attendant Two On contract 

4 Cook One On contract 

 

 

5.4  Sanitation Section  

Sl. No. Post No. of post Pay Scale 

1 Asstt. Zoo Supervisor 

(to be shared with 

Sanitary     section) 

One Rs. 5,200-20,200 + Rs. 2,400 (GP) 

2 Sanitation Personnel Six On contract 

 

 

5.5  Security Section 

Sl. No. Post No. of post Pay Scale 

1 Asst. Security Supervisor One Rs. 5,200- 20,200 + Rs. 2,400 (GP) 

2 Gate Keeper  one Rs. 5,200- 20,200 + Rs. 2,400 (GP) 

3 Security Personnel Twelve On contract 
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5.6  Lawns And Garden Section/ Horticulture Section 

Sl. No. Post No. of post Pay Scale 

1 Asstt. Zoo Supervisor One Rs. 5,200-20,200 + Rs. 2,400 (GP) 

2 Garden  Personnel Six On contract 

 

5.7  Administration & Accounts Section 

Sl. No. Post No. of post Pay Scale 

1 Upper Division Clerk  One Rs. Rs. 5,200 – 20,200+ Rs. 2,400(GP) 

2 Lower Division Clerk One Rs. Rs. 5,200 – 20,200+ Rs. 2,000(GP) 

3 Ticket Clerk  One Rs. Rs. 5,200 – 20,200+ Rs. 1,600(GP)) 

4 Attendant One On contract 

 

 

5.8        Maintenance Section:  

Sl. No. Post No. of post Pay Scale 

1 Asstt. Zoo Supervisor 

(to be shared with 

Sanitary  section) 

One Rs. 5,200-20,200 + Rs. 2,400 (GP) 

2 Attendant Two On contract  
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5.9       Education Cum Research Section 

Sl. No. Post No. of post Pay Scale 

1 Zoo Biologist One Rs.9,300-34,800 + Rs. 4,200 (GP) 

2 Education Asstt. One Rs.5,200 – 20,200 +Rs. 2,400 (GP) 

3 Attendant Two On contract 

 

 

5.10        Outsourcing 

              The following services will be outsourced 

 

(1) Sanitation: (Cleaning and sweeping of roads path office buildings, cleaning of toilets and 

water points, collection of garbage, leftover, dry leaves, grasses and their disposal, cleaning 

benches, shelter and sign ages, mosquito, rodent and fly control and any other sanitation 

works).  

(2) Horticulture: (Development and maintenance of lawns, landscaping, plantation and nursery, 

pruning and cleaning of hedges, trees, preparation and maintenance of earthen ports, 

watering, sprinkling and manuring of lawns, hedges, trees and seedlings, collection of seeds, 

preparation of manure and other horticulture works).  

(3) Security: (Patrolling of safari area, maintenance of law and order, frisking, control of entry 

of stray animals, duty at office and gates and other security related works).  

(4) Cafeteria, kiosk and souvenir shop – on lease.  

(5) Operation of Safaris ride– on lease.  

(6) Parking – on lease.  

(7) Cloak room – on lease.  
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5.11     Manpower on contract    

Lab. technician, x-ray technician, compounder, computer operators, store clerk, cook cum food 

distributors, Truck driver, drivers, attendants, field assistants, peons, electrician, black smith / wielder, 

plumber, mason, carpenter, painter, pump driver, library. 

 

5.12      Manpower on contract  

 Assistant Engineer, Junior Engineers, Attendant, Security Personal, Sweeper, Gardener 

will be on contract.   
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Chapter 6 

Disaster Management Plan 

 

6.1. Introduction:  

 Sundarban area has historically been prone to natural calamities, like Cyclones, tidal surges, 

earthquakes etc. Prominent among these, have been a huge surge in the Bay of Bengal in the year 1988, 

which took a toll of more than 60 thousand people in Sages Island. In 1737, a Severe Cyclone Storm with 

wind spear 250 km/hr along with tidal thrust or surges of 13 m from MSL and severe earthquake fully 

destroyed the human habitats and Mangrove Forest. 

 The cyclone on 29th Nov. 1988, also had wind speed 250 km/hr. and had caused wide spread 

damage. The latest cyclone to wreak havoc in Sundarban was "AILA" which swept across Sundarban on 

25th May 2009 leaving thousands of people homeless and lakhs of hectors of farmland inundated 

thousand of cattle dead. The high wave accompanied by wind spreads 130-140 km/hr. breached the river 

embankments causing large scale damage. Leaving people without any other support in most of these 

cases, the mangrove forests have acted as a natural barrier by absorbing the impact of the high spread 

winds and high waves and breaking their impact thereby protections the hinterland from the actual 

intensity of the cyclone. 

 Though cyclones, floods, earthquakes are natural phenomena and occur on regular basis, advance 

planning can leave us in a better state of preparedness to handle such situation. 

6.2      Objectives  

 To be able to anticipate the disasters and have preparedness. 

 Capacity building of staffs to deal with such sceneries. 

 To build support infrastructure needed to cope with such events. 
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6.3 Strategies  

6.3.1.      Advance Warning System:- 

 Cyclone can be predicted to a large extent due to recent advance in Science 

and technology. Advance warning regarding impending danger may be 

obtained from Metrological department and said may be broadcast through 

different means. 

6.3.2        Improving structural facilities in the Animals Park:- 

 Presence of elevated structures for shelter of Animals and staff in case of 

tidal surge and rise of water in the park is must. 

 Height tube wells, raised/elevated water pump and generator room to be 

constructed. 

 Brick pitching/bamboo pilling of earthen embankment to be made. 

 Portable generators, Power Chain Saw, Gasoline, Fresh water and adequate 

supply of food stuffs should be maintained by the Park at all time. 

 Capacity building of staffs in First Aid technique, earthquake, flood 

combating drills with the help of specialist agencies to be organised time to 

time. 

 Liaison with concerned Department for the District Administration, Police, 

 BSF to chalk out disaster management strategy and support during 

emergency.  

 Apart from Cyclone, flood, earthquake, there are others threatening conditions that 

may required a rapid and organised response to minimise injury to people and animals or 

damage to facilities.  
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6.4   Fire 

Fire in an animal facility requires quick thinking and discretionary judgment on the part of 

the employee discovering the problem. The fire department should be called immediately and 

directed to Park entrance nearest the fire that allows the passage of its vehicle. The electrician 

should also notify appropriate Park personnel to assist at the scene. The public should be 

evacuated from the area, if the fire is within an animal facility, attempts should be made to 

remove the animals threatened by the fire. If possible employees should attempt to extinguish the 

fire with a fire extinguisher. Circuit breakers to affected area should be turned off. Water 

pipelines will also be used. 

 

6.5.     Bomb threat 

Bomb threats should be immediately referred to the law enforcement agency having 

jurisdiction. Generally, in a bomb threat emergency, Animal's Park staff should follow the same 

evacuation procedure as for a fire, except all radio communications in the area should cease 

immediately. Visitors overhearing conversation concerning a bomb threat could panic, creating 

yet another problem. 

 

6.6.  Civil disturbances 

During civil disturbances, it is very important that arrangements may be made to send the 

Safari Park visitors and the staff safely to safer areas. As the Animal's Park is visited, largely by 

women and children evacuating them to safe areas becomes more imminent as panic may result 

in further injuries if people attempt to evacuate in a disorganized manner.  
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6.6.1. For warning people about the emergencies: 

  To address the visiting public during emergencies, the Sunderban Wild Animals 

Park shall have its own alarm system at the entrance; public address system and enough walkie 

talkies for effective communications. 

 

6.6.2. Local Response Capabilities: 

 Sunderban Wild Animals Park shall have the contact numbers of the nearest police 

station, fire and rescue service station and the nearest Government hospital to deal with any 

emergencies. 
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Chapter -7 

Contingency plan 

 

It is very much needed by the Animal's Park that they should have a well-documented 

technical contingency plans for specific and high priority animal diseases. Apart from it every 

Animal's Park should prepare a resource and financial plans too for dealing with emergency 

situations as it is being practiced in all similar institutions. 

 

7.1.  Escape of animals from enclosure 

As the animal enclosures at the Sundarban Wild Animals Park shall be protected by chain 

link fencing, there shall be no chance of animals escaping from them. However the Animal's Park 

authorities shall conduct detailed patrolling inside and outside of the Park periphery and the 

enclosures therein to avoid any such mishaps. The keepers of each and every enclosure 

thoroughly check the public exhibit areas, fences, night shelter rooms and service areas before 

releasing the animals in the day exhibit and after bringing them back to the night shelter.  Public 

safety shall be on highest the priority, otherwise the damage caused by the escaped animals will 

be immense, in terms of the injuries/fatalities done to the Park guests/staff of the Park by the 

escaped animals and in terms of possible loss of the wild animal. 

All the animal keepers shall be sensitized about the issue of animal escapes during their 

animal keepers training programmes and often during interactions with the technical staffs of the 

Park. 

The trees around the enclosures are trimmed to keep them in shape and to avoid falling of 

branches in to the exhibit which may serve as a escape route for the animals, thus the same 

should be monitored on regular basis and shall be trimmed. 
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Water in the wet moated enclosures, if any shall be is maintained to a level so that the 

animals housed in these wet moats can’t cross the barrier. 

The gates and windows are painted once in a year to avoid rusting of the same Barriers 

are designed, constructed and maintained to contain animals within enclosures.  

Gates and doors to enclosures are strong and effective in containing the animals. Gates 

and doors to animal enclosures or standoff barrier are designed constructed and maintained so as 

not to trap or otherwise injure visitors, particularly children or those with disabilities. 

 

7.2.  Monkey and dog menace 

  7.2.1   Monkey menace: 

  Monkeys in Animal's Park pose a great threat not only to the visitors but also to the animal 

collections of the Park. These monkeys may carry various life threatening diseases like T.B. 

Availability of abundant food in open areas of the Animals park attracts the monkeys into 

it. Monkeys in Parks get their food from the fruiting trees and sometimes they share the food 

given to the animal collections. The visitors of the Animals Park sometimes feed the monkeys 

also.  

For controlling the monkey menace the following actions are taken : 

 Visitors are not allowed to feed the monkeys 

 Animal feeding should be done in the closed kraals. 

 The monkeys are captured and vasectomy and tubectomy are performed and then 

released back to check their increase in population. 

 

7.2.2    Controlling Dogs: 

 Even though a boundary wall shall guard Sundarban Wild Animal's Park, at times the 

dogs can enter the Park. Dogs that enter the Park can cause havoc among the free ranging animals 
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of the Park and can cause deaths among them. And if they happen to enter the enclosures of deer 

family it will result in heavy losses of Park animals. 

 Dogs can enter the Park from the breaches in boundary wall, sometimes from the main 

gate, if it is not guarded well even for a little time. Unscrupulous elements may release dogs in to 

the Parks. 

 For controlling the Dog menace within the Animal Parks the following measures are 

undertaken 

 The boundary wall is checked periodically 

 The watchmen keep a look out for the stray dogs 

 Dogs that enter the Safari Park are captured and released or handed over to animal 

welfare organizations for rehabilitation. 

 The main gates shall be guarded by staffs of Park. 

 The leftover meat should be kept in closed bins and properly disposed. 

 

7.3.  Arrangement of food in case of strike (non-supply of contractor) 

 The supply of food and feed for the animals may be affected by public strikes, vehicle 

breakdown, non-supply of the contractor, natural calamities…etc. In these circumstances, it is 

essential to get the required feed items to be fed.  

 At present, Non-perishable feed items are supplied once in a week. The store of Park shall 

have the capacity to store non-perishable feed for a period of three months. The factor to 

be considered here is that, if the feed is stored for more than a month, insect pests and 

rodents may destroy the quality of feed.    

 For perishable feed items, Park shall have a cold storage unit having two tones capacity 

and can accommodate feed required for a period of one week. 
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7.4.  Snake bite 

 Enough anti-snake venom is stocked in the Park veterinary hospital and will be used in 

case of any eventuality. 

 Vehicles are readily available to transport the victim to the nearest hospital for proper 

treatment and care.  

 

7.5.  Visitor getting injured/ visitor falling inside the enclosure 

      7.5.1      Visitors getting injured: 

 First aid boxes are kept ready in important points of the Park like entrance complex, 

Battery operated vehicle counter, Park Veterinary Hospital and office of the Forest Range 

Officers inside the Animals Park. 

 Willkie talkies are also provided to the drivers of the vehicles and Park staffs for easy and 

quick communication. 

 Vehicles are readily available to transport the victim to the nearest hospital for proper 

treatment and care.  

 

7.5.2    Visitor falling inside the enclosure 

 Ropes, ladders, nets are kept ready in the respective offices of the Park. 

 Once the information is passed to the Animal Supervisor, he will depute a team of skilled 

animal keepers to rescue the victim. 

 The animals in the enclosures will be brought back to the night shelter to facilitate the 

operation. 

 Sometimes the animals may have to be chemically immobilized to avoid any injury to the 

fallen victim or to the animal. 
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7.6.  Fighting among animals 

 Every effort will be made to separate the fighting animals without causing serious 

injuries. The fighting animals will be driven back to the night shelter and kraals (herbivores) to 

avoid further fighting. Many a times fight occurs during breeding season and the animals are 

watched carefully to avoid fight and if any fight happens, they will be separated.  In Felids only 

those animals that are compatible will be released in the public exhibit. If needed, the animals 

will be chemically immobilized and to bring them back to the night shelter. 

 

7.7.     Breakdown of power supply 

 The Sundarban Wild Animals Park shall have a 100 KW power generators and fuel for 

the same to run a minimum of 24 hours is kept in stock. The generator will be used to supply 

power for the entrance complex, stores, hospital, office and exhibits that require continuous 

power supply.  

 

7.8.     First-aid 

Providing first aid for the needy people is very important, for it the following points are kept 

in mind 

 First-aid equipment is readily accessible on the Park premises. 

 First aid points are adequately signed. 

 An adequate number of staff trained in first-aid is available during the Animal's Park’s 

normal operating hours 

 Written instructions are provided for staff in the provision of health care and the 

procedures to be followed in the event of an incident involving any venomous animal and 

a visitor or staff member. These instructions include immediate action to be taken and 
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required information on a pre-prepared form for forwarding to the local hospital which 

would include:  

 The nature of the bite or sting and the species inflicting it (if the species is known);  

 The specification, for cross-reference purposes, of the anti-venom which accompanies the 

patient;   

 The telephone number of the Animal's Park and of an appropriate senior staff member;  

 Details of the vet or any staff involved in handling venomous species. 

 

7.9.  For warning people about the emergencies 

The following equipments shall be made available at the Animal's Park for such 

emergencies to warn the public. 

 

S. No.  Minimal requirement 

1 Alarm systems 

2 Public address system 

3 Radio communications (walkie talkie) 

 

7.10.   Flood/Cyclone 

 The Sundarban Animals Park will have contingency plan for dealing with exigency 

associated with flooding Cyclone & earthquake. The contingency plan will envisage the cleaning 

and sanitizing the food items to eliminate the pathogens. Furthermore, the food items will be 

stored above ground and the storage will have sufficient Ventilation and sunlight. Similarly, 

preventive measures will be taken to cope up with large scale contamination of the drinking water 

supply by identifying alternative sources of water and mobilizing water tankers. 
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Chapter - 8 

Capacity Building 

 Zoo management is a specialized branch which needs special orientation, skill and 

knowledge. It requires men with high degree of motivation dedication and skills in the field Craft. 

 However in most of our Zoo/Animal Park we have an aging work force in the form of 

Zoo Supervisors, Zoo Keepers etc. many of whom may not be very motivated to discharge their 

best efforts. Therefore the Sundarban Animals park management should systematically carry out 

capacity building through trainings along with a system of incentive to increase skill sets and 

motivation levels of the staffs. The existing human resource at the disposal of the best managed 

Zoo/Animal Park need to be given exposure to good efforts in Sundarban Wild Animal Park can 

help develop motivation to achieve the goal to the same degree or higher also. 

 Therefore it is nice to initiate effort to impart special training to all level of staff in various 

relevant fields. Technical assistance and guidance should be availed from the concerned experts 

as and when required. Training or capacity building is an integral part of all the management 

activities and inputs is invariably reflected in an increased efficiency or output. 

 Training needs are different depending on the persons and activities involved. The staffs 

posted in Animals Park need to be well versed with the biodiversity values of the area. Towards 

this end staffs which appear promising or with potential should be identified and capacity 

building carried out. Park Authority should ensure that newly inducted staffs undergo training 

conducted by various institutes.   

8.1  In-house training  

A cursory look at the history and growth of Animal's Park does indicate the efficient 

functioning of   the Park with available competent and experience staff. Skills acquired are 
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getting transferred to next generation. Documentation and regular demonstration of the skills and 

knowledge acquired has to be done on regular basis. Therefore it is proposed to organize training 

sessions with experienced people for the benefit of youngsters. A group of youngsters would be 

attached to such senior staff for some time, so that all the fine skills & nuances of animal 

handling and care could be learnt “on job”.  Also, working in groups fosters team spirit and 

brings out the best of the ordinary, which is the modus operandi of modern corporate work. 

 

8.2   To Encourage Specializations and Interaction with Retired Staff  

 Tapping the experience of skilled and retired personnel is advantageous to 

maintain the Park in good conditions. By virtue of spending lifetime in animal handling and care, 

some would develop finite & highly special knowledge about particular animal with respect to 

behavior and breeding ability. Animal's Park must tap this knowledge and encourage willing 

personnel among the existing staff to acquire and get expertise in particular group of animal 

species. It is desirable to elicit the preferences of each person, and assign jobs to attain 

specialization in the field. In this background, it is planned to conduct interactive sessions to 

select staff with notable retired staff in Animal Keeping, Gardening Security, Workshop and 

Veterinary care. 

 

8.3   Rewards to staff members 

  Motivation is important to sustain the interest of staff members. Therefore, the 

Animal's Park shall introduce rewards to staff members recognizing their service for exemplary 

services. Cash awards may also be given to the animal keepers, gardeners and other staff with 

appreciation certificate. Further it is also proposed to institute awards in on annual basis to the 

best outstanding contributor, best animal keeper, best gardener and special award respectively. 
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1.  West Bengal Zoo Authority Award 

2. Member Secretary, West Bengal Zoo Authority Award 

3. Animal's Park Director Award 

It is needless to state that the success of the Animal Park Management depends upon the 

quality of staff working in the Animal's Park.  The recruitment is not so easy, especially the 

animal keepers, as the job of a keeper is quite risky and require guts and courage to work with the 

wild creatures. 

After taking the stock of the existing staff strength and retirement, the comprehensive draft 

cadre & recruitment rules shall be prepared and got approved by the West Bengal Zoo Authority 

for active consideration of the government for final approval. Once the cadre and recruitment rule 

are approved, the existing vacancies would be filled up.  Experience and skills are given priority 

over the qualification at the entry cadre like animal keepers. The proposed strength of staff is 

given below: 

Further ticketing, security, sanitation, gardening attendant would be outsourced after following 

transparency act and rules.  

  

8.4 .   Keepers Training Programme 

The Sundarban Wild Animals Park shall organize keepers training programme time to 

time to upgrade their knowledge in the scientific management of Animal's Park. The themes of the 

training may include crisis management and Park emergencies, enrichment, management of birds.   

The keepers shall be trained to entrust them with higher responsibility and incentives.  

  

8.4.1.  Administrative training 

The personnel working in administration section in the Animal's Park shall be sent for 

training to improve their skills. Normally after initial recruitment, they will be working 
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continuously without any opportunity to enhance their skills.  Their talents need to be recognized 

and encouraged for exposure training for the benefit of the Safari Park.  

 

8.4.2.  Middle level, top level training on Safari Park management  

The Wildlife Institute of India and the Central Zoo Authority regularly conduct special 

and focused training and workshops on different aspects of wild life management and policy. 

Participation of top level management of Park is must and essential to upgrade their knowledge 

and bring changes and adopt newer techniques as enunciated in national Animal's Park policies 

and rules.  Regular interaction and opportunity to visit other Parks would help to  acquire suitable 

animals, enrichment of enclosure and other aspects of  Park management such as crowd 

management and initiation of better visitor facilities etc. it also provides an opportunity to interact 

with many experts in the field, who shall participate as faculty in the training programme.  The 

Park shall take the benefit of the training to have trained officers in the management for better 

results.  

8.4.3. Training to the Director  

Government should post an officer to work as the Director for at least 3 years and he 

should be exposed for all the training at least in 2 foreign countries viz. Durrell Wildlife 

Preservation Trust and in Smithsonian Institute.  He should also be sent to all the Animals Parks 

to gain experience and to run the Safari Park on scientific lines.  

 

8.4.4.  Park Vets Training   

The works of the Park vets are very important from the point of view of the healthcare 

management of animals. As the Safari Park shall house valuable animals and failure to diagnose 

and able to provide treatment in time may lose the valuable animals.   
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8.4.5.  Park Educators training  

 As conservation education is one of the fundamental objectives of Park, the Education 

officer shall be trained properly to organize training programme for the students, NGO’s etc. 

 

8.4.6   Animals Park volunteers training 

The volunteers should be given orientation training regularly, so that they can assist the 

Park management in due necessities. 

 

8.4.7  Regional committee of experts 

A Regional committee of experts constituting leading veterinarians should be nominated 

to train Park vets and to assist in handling the case as and when required. 

 As the staff gets older, they may not be in a position to carry out their assigned function. 

They are to be assessed and evaluated regularly and jobs based on their mental and physical 

capacity may be assigned to them for optimum efficiency in work. The staff has to be protected 

from exposure to risks in the course of their duty.  

 The upgradation of the knowledge and skill of the staff is a continuous process. They 

must get opportunity to know and understand the new methods, technologies and findings 

regarding the management of animals. 

 During the course of time the training needs of the different category of staff shall be 

assessed. Education and skill development module for each category shall be designed and 

agency/organization shall be identified for up gradation of their skill and knowledge.  

 The exchange programme between Animal's Parks and other Parks shall be encouraged to 

give them exposure about the new techniques and management skills in vogue in various Parks of 

the country.   
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Chapter - 9 

E-Governance 

 The concept of e-governance is now a reality. Present, is the age of information and 

efficiency of organization depends upon its Information System. It not only helps managers at 

various levels in organization but also helps in dissemination of information to the needful. In 

this, the core strategy is to move ahead in a systematic manner, and the approach should be to 

achieve the success step by step ensuring convenience, efficiency, transparency and reliability. 

 At Sundarban Wild Animals Park (SWAP) the following will be the areas, which will 

generate the need for establishment of E-governance:  

i) Retrieval of Information with respect to following. 

ii) Repetitive processing of information manually. 

iii) Delays in transfer of information. 

iv) Erratic reporting of information.  

v) Lack of standard formats. 

vi) Non compliance of the schedules. 

 

While devising the programme at SWAP, following thrust areas will be given special 

attention: 

i) Management aspects related to protection including monitoring of health of the 

animals kept at SWAP. 

ii) Information related to establishment matters including deployment of staff. 

iii) Resource inventory including animals housed at SWAP and development works. 

iv) Management planning and perspective planning. 

v) General Periodic returns. 
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vi) Annual Plan, Budgeting, Monitoring & Evaluation. 

vii) Resource inventory of assets and other equipment. 

viii) Tourism activities. 

ix) Documentation of resources. 

x) Environment awareness and Education Programmes. 

xi) Inventory and information related to inhabitants around the park. 

xii) Information relating to feed and fodder, history cards and animal transfers. 

To establish and implement the programme functioning smoothly, the action plan will include:  

i) Identification of Information needs at different levels. 

ii) The data source will be identified. 

iii) Standardized format for collecting and recording data will be finalized. 

iv) Communication Network for information transfer and feedback will be 

established. 

v) Periodicity of data input and transmission of information will be standardized. 

vi) Formats for reporting will be finalized as per the needs of different levels. 

vii) Notebooks at SWAP are to be maintained regularly. It is expected that happenings 

in the Park should be recorded in these books by care takers, Veterinary Doctor & 

senior management personals respectively.  

viii) Record of vandalism cases or any other act not commensurate with provisions of 

Recognition of Zoo Rules, 1992 and Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972 should be 

maintained at management level. 

ix) Computer based framework will be used for inventory and management purposes 

including monitoring and evaluation. 

x) Efficacy of system will be periodically reviewed and the necessary alterations in 

the system will be made as per the requirement. 

While designing the MIS following steps should be taken into consideration by the management: 
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i) Basic character of data collected at field level should remain the same. 

ii) Repetition of items of input information should be avoided. 

iii) Format of output data should be kept similar as far as possible. 

iv) Datas should be easily accessible.  

v) The programme is to be improved according to needs. 

Besides, a website is to be created and should be updated frequently and important events 

will be publicized among the people to generate awareness.  

Staff involved in management of Animal's Park should be provided with smart I-cards in 

which their personal details will be stored. The profile of the staff should be kept and database 

should be used for future management. 

Closed circuit television sets will be installed in strategic locations like entrance, parking, 

stores, hospital and few animal enclosures to monitor the visiting public and the activity of 

animals and to avoid vandalism. The activities will be monitored at management level. 

All the computers in the Animal's Park will be networked to form LAN and internet 

connection will be given so that the documents can be accessed from any computer. 

The dedicated website of SWAP will be created to provide details. Important events will 

be published for the public to create awareness.  

The ticket vending machines will be linked to the LAN and the details of the visitation 

will be monitored by the Director, Sundarban Wild Animals Park,  Jharkhali. 
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Chapter - 10 

Broad Budget Analysis 

 

A. Construction and Development                                                               Annexure- IV 

 

B. Maintenance (for the year 2015-16)                     Annexure- V 
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Annexure-IV 

                                Construction Work        Estimated cost 

1. Canopy Walk                      Rs. 4,00,00,000 

2.  Boundary Fencing         Rs.    80,00,000 

3. Spotted Deer Enclosure                             Rs.    30,00,000 

4. Wild Boar Enclosure         Rs.    30,00,000 

                      Total   Rs. 5,40,00,000 

           (Rupees Five cores forty lakhs only) 
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Annexure-V 

Maintenance (for the year 2015-16)  

 

1. Travelling expenses     Rs.   1,00,000 

2. Wages and Honorarium    Rs. 20,00,000 

3. Nutrition and Health care    Rs. 10,00,000 

4. Computer/ other expenses    Rs.   5,00,000 

5. Publicity & extension/Advertisement                    Rs.    4,00,000 

6. Maintenance                   Rs. 10,00,000 

7. Miscellaneous/ other charges                   Rs. 10,00,000 

                             Total : Rs.  60,00,000 

                                             (Rupees Sixty lakhs only) 
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ANNEXURE-I 

MASTER LAYOUT PLAN 
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ANNEXURE-II 

THE  LIST  OF  FLORA 

Scientific Name       Local Name 

1. Acanthus ilicifolius L.                Harguza 

2. A volub ilis Wakl.     Lata Harguza 

3. Agilities rotund folia Roxb                Tora 

4. Aegiceras camiculatum (L) Blanco              Khalsis. 

5. Avicennia alba Blume                Piara Baen     

6. A marina (Forsk) Vierh.    Kala Baen 

7. A officinalis L.      Jat Baen 

8. Aglaia cuculata (Roxb)Pellegrin                               Amur  

9. Acrostichum aureum L.     Hodo 

10. Bruguiera cyiindrica(L)Blume   Bakul  

11. B. gymnorhiza (L) Lam    Kankra 

12. B. sexangula (Lour)Poirot.               Kankra 

13. B.  parvifiora (Roxb.)Wight and Am              Bakul. 

14. Brownlowia tersa (L) Koster                Lata-Sundari 

15. Cerbera manghas Geartn.     Dakor 

16. Clerodendrum inerme(L)Gcartn.   Beniai 

17. Caesalpinia bunducella(L)Roxb Nate  Beniai 

18. C. cristata (L)      Beniai 

19. Ceriops decandra (Gritt) Ding Hou   Jhamti or Jele Goran. 

20. C. tagal (Perrottet) C S. robinson    Math Goran 

21. Cynometra iripa kostel.     Singra 

22. Derris scandens (Roxb.)Benth   Kalilata 
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23. D. heterophylla (Wild) Back and Bakh   Jalilata 

24. Dalbergia spinosa Roxb.    - 

25. Entada scandens Benth.     Gila 

26. Excoecaria agallocha L.     Genwa 

27. Finlaysonia obovata L.     Dudhilata 

28. Fimbristiylis ferruginea     - 

29. Hemithrea compressus L                - 

30. Heliotropium curassavieom     - 

31. Heritiera fomes Buch-Ham     Sundari 

32. Hibisais tilliaceous L      Bhola 

33. Kandelia candel (L) Druce     Garia 

34. Lumnnzera racemosa Willd     Kripa 

35. Muktuta gigancea (Willd) D C  

36. Myriostachya wightiana     Ghash 

(Nessex Staid) Hook f 

37. Nypa ffuiticane Wurmb. Golpata 

 

 

   

38 Phoneix paludosa Roxb. Hental 

   

40. Pandanus tectorius soland Keya 

   

41. Pluchea indica Linn. - 

 
   

42. Rhizophora apiculata Blume. Garjan 

   

43. R. mucronata Lam. -do- 

   

44. Sacharum cylindricum L. Ulu 

   

45. Suaeda nudiflora Mog. Gira sak 
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46. S. monoeca L. Nonagunt 

   

47. S. meriktima Dumort. Nonaguri 

   

48. Sesuvium portulacastrum L. Jadu Palang 

   

49. Salicomea brachiata Roxb. - 

   

50. Salada prinoides (Willd)D.C. - 

   

51. Sdrpus littorea Schrad. - 

   

52. Sonneraria apetala Buch-Han Kaora 

   

53. S. caseolaris (L) Engl. Ora 

   

54. S. griffithii kurz. Ora 

 
   

55. S. alba J. Smith. Ora 

   

56. Stenochlaena palustre Bold.  

   

57. Stichtocardia tilifolia Hallier F - 

   

58. Thespesia popuLnoides (Roxb.) Kostel  

   

59 T. populnea (Linn.) Solex Carrea. do- 

   

60. Tamarix troupii Hole. Nona Jhau 

   
61. T. dioica Roxb. -do- 

   

62. Viscum orientale van. -do- 

   

63. Xylocaipus granatum Koenig. Dhnndul 

   

64. X. mekongensis Pierre. Passur 

 (Syn. X. genetics Parkinson)  
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ANNEXURE-III 

THE  LIST  OF  FAUNA 

MAMMALS: 

A. Recorded from Forest 

     

Sl No.  Name  Scientific Name 

01. The Tiger Pantheratigristigris (Linnaeus, 1758) 

02. The Fishing Cat Prionailurusviverrina (Bennet, 1833) 

03. The Rhesus Macaque Macacamulatta (Zimmermann, 1780) 

04. The Assamese Macaque Macacaassamensis (M’clelland, 1840) 

05. The Spotted Deer or Chital Axis axis (Erxleben, 1777) 

06. The Indian Wild Bear Susscorfa Linnaeus, 1758 

07. The Black Finless Porpoise Neophocaenaphocaenoides (Guvier, 1829) 

08. The Ganges Dolphin Platanistagangetica (Roxburgh, 1801) 

09.  The Irrawady Dolphin Orcaellabrevirostris(Gray, 1866) 

Note : In the past , the following animals existed till the beginning of the century in 

sundarbans 

  1. Java Rhinoceros          Rhinoceros sondaicusDesmarest,. 

  2. Swamp Deer          Cervus duvaucelli (Cuvier, 1823) 

 3. Water Buffalo          Bubalus bubalis( Linnaeus, 1758) 

 4. Barking Deer                                         Muntiacus muntjac( Zimmermann,1780) 
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B. Recorded from Reclaimed Area 

01. The House Shrew Suncus murinus (Linnaeus, 1766) 

02. The Jungle Cat Felis chaus(Schreber,1777) 

03. The Leopard Cat Prionailurus bengalensis(Kerr,1792) 

04. The Asiatic Jackal Canis aureus(Linnaeus, 1758) 

05. The Indian Fox Vulpes bengalensis(Shaw,1800) 

06. The Small Indian Civet Viverricula indica (Desmarest,1804) 

07. The Indian Grey Mongoose Herpestes edwardsi (Geoffrey-Saint,1818) Hilaire 

08. The Northern Palm Squirrel Funambulus pennantii Wronghton,1905 

 

 

09. The Indian Field Mouse Mus booduga (Gray,1837) 

10. The Lesser Bandicoot  Rat Bandicota indica (Bechstein, 1800) 

11. The Black  Rat Rattus rattus(Linnaeus, 1758) 

 12. The House Mouse Mus musculus Linnaeus, 1758 

13. The Indian Flying Fox Pteropus giganteus (Brunnich, 1782) 

14. The Short-nosed Fruit Bat Cynopterus sphinx(Vahl, 1797) 

15. The lesser Yellow Bat Scotophilus kuhlii (Leach, 1821) 

16. The Indian False Vampire Megaderma lyra(Geoffroy 1810) 

17. The Lesser Mouse-tailed Bat Rhinopoma hardwickei(Gray, 1831) 

18. The Pigmy Pipistrelle Pipistrellus mimus(Wroughton, 1899) 
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BIRDS (LOCAL & MIGRATORY) 

Common name (New) Scientific Name 

1.Indian Shag  Phalacrocorax fuscicollis 

2.Little Cormorant  Phalacrocor axniger 

3.Goliath Heron  Ardea goliath  

4.Grey Heron Ardea cinerea 

5.Purple Heron  Ardea purpurea 

6.Little Green Heron  Butori desstriatus 

7.Indian Pond Heron  Ardeo lagrayii 

8.Cattle Egret  Bubulcus ibis  

9.Large Egret  Casmerodiusa alba  

10.Median Egret  Mesophoyx intermedia 

11.Little Egret  Egretta garzetta 

12.Black-Crowned Night Heron  Nycticoraxny cticorax 

13.Little Bittern  Ixobry chusminutus 

14.Chestnut Bittern  Ixobrychus cinnamomeus 

15.Yellow Bittern  Ixobrychus sinensis 

16.Black Bittern  Dupetor flavicollis 
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17.Asian Open bill Stork  Anastomusos citans 

18.Lesser Adjutant Stork Leptoptilos javanicus 

20.Lesser Whistling Duck Dendrocygna javanica 

21.Gadwall Anas strepera 

22.Cotton Teal Nettapus coromandelianus 

23.Oriental Honey Buzzard Pernisp tilorhyncus 

24.Pariah Kite/ Black Kite Milvus migrans 

25.Brahniny Kite Halias turindus 

26.Shikra Accipiter badius 

27.White- Bellied Sea Eagle Halieectus leucogaster 

28.Indian White-Backed Vulture Gyps bengalensis 

29.Pied Harrier  Circus melanoleucos 

30.Short-toed Snake  Eagle Circaetus gaillicus 

31.Crested Serpent Eagle Spilornis cheela 

32.Osprey Pandion haliaetus 

33.Red-Headed Falcon Falco chicquera 

34.Red Jungle Fowl Gallus gallus 

35.Slaty-Legged Crake Rallinaeuri zonoides 
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36.White-Breasted Waterhen 

37.Bronze-Winged Jacana 

Amaurornis phoenicurus 

Metopidiu sindicus 

38.Red-Wattled Lapwing Vanellu sindicus 

39.Pacific Golden Plover Pluviabs fulva 

40.Little Ringed Plover Charadrius dubius 

41.Kentish Plover Charadriusalex andrinus 

43.Whimbrel Numenius phaeopus 

44.Curlew Numeniu sarquata 

45Common.Red- Shank Tringato tanus 

46.Common Green- Shank Tringane bularia 

47.Terek Sandpiper Xenus cinereus 

48.Common Sandpiper Actitishy poleucos 

49.Pintail Snipe Gallina gostenura 

50.Stone Curlew Burhinuso edicnemus 

51.Pallas’s Gull Larusich thyaetus 

52.Brown-Headed Gull Larusbrunni cephalus 

53.Black-Headed Gull Larusridibundus 

54.Whiskered Tern Chlidoni ashybridus 
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55.Gull-Billed Tem Gelochelidon nilotica 

56.Common Tern Stema hirundo 

57.Large Crested Tern Stema bergii 

58.Orange-Breasted Green Pigeon Treronbi cincta 

59.Yellow-Legged Green Pigeon Treronp hoenicoptera 

60.Eurasian-Collared Dove Streptopeli adecaocto 

61.Red- Collared Dove Streptopeliatran quebarica 

62.Spotted Dove Streptopelia chinensis 

63.Little Brown Dove Streptopelia senegalensis 

64.Rose-Ringed Parakeet Psittacula krameri 

65.Pied-Crested Cuckoo Clamatorja cobinus 

66.Indian Cuckoo Cuculusmi cropterus 

 

67.Indian Plaintive Cuckoo Cacomantisp asserinus 

68.Asian Koel Eudynamis scolopacea 

69.Large Green-Billed Malkoha Phaenicopha eustristis 

71.Eurasian Scops Owl Otus scops 

72.Brown Fish Owl Ketupazey lonensis 

73.Spotted Owlet Athene brama 
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74.Longtailed Nightjar Caprimulgusm acrurus 

75.Common Indian Nightjar Caprimulgus asiaticus 

76.House Swift Apus affinis 

77.Palm Swift Cypsiurusb alasiensis 

78.Lesser Pied Kingfisher Ceryle rudis 

79.Small Blue Kingfisher Alcedo atthis 

80.Stork-Billed Kingfisher Halcyon capensis 

81.White-Breasted Kingfisher Halcyon smyrnensis 

 

82.Black-Capped Kingfisher  Halcyon pileata 

83.White-Collared Kingfisher  Todiram phuschloris 

84.Blue –Tailed Bee-cater  Meropsphi lippinus 

85.Small Bee-cater  Merop sorientalis 

86.Common Hoopoe Upup aepops 

87.Copper Smith Barbet Megalaimahaem acephala 

88.EurasianWryneck Jynxtor quilia 

89.Little Scaly-Bellied Green Woodpecker Picusxantho pygaeus 

90.Small Yellow-Naped Woodpecker Picuschlo rolophus 

91.Lesser Golden-Backed Woodpecker Dinopium benghalense,  
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92.Common Golden-Backed Woodpecker Dinopiumj avanense 

93.Indian Pitta Pitta brachyura 

94.Common Swallow Hirun dorustica 

95.Red-Rumped Swallow Hirun dodaurica 

96.Rufous-Backed Shrike Laniu sschach 

98.Black-Headed Oriole Oriolusx anthornus 

99.Black Drongo Dicrurusm acrocercus 

100.Bronzed Drongo Dicruru saeneus 

101.Spangled Drongo Dicrurush ottentottus 

102.Ashy Wood Swallow Artam usfuscus 

103.Grey-Headed Starling Sturnusmal abaricus 

104.Asian Pied Starling Stumus contra  

106.Jungle Myna Acrido theresfuscus 

107.Indian Treepie Dendrocitta vagabunda 

108.House Crow Corvus splendens 

109.Jungle Crow Corvus macrorhynchas 

110.Common Wood Shrike Tephrodornis pondicerianus 

111.Large Cuckoo-Shrike Coracin amacei 
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112.Black-Headed Cuckoo-Shrike Coracin amelanoptera 

113.Small Minivet Pericrocotus cinnamomeus 

114.Common Lora 

115.Gold-fronted Chloropsis 

Aegithin atiphia 

Chloropsis aurifrons 

116.Red-Whiskered Bulbul Pycnonotus jocosus 

117.Red-Vented Bulbul Pycnono tuscafer 

118.Indian Scimitar Babbler Pomator hinushorsfieldfi 

119.Yellow-Breasted Babbler Macro nousgularis 

120.Red-Capped Babbler Timali apileata 

121.Striated Babbler Turdoi desearlei 

122.Jungle Babbler Turdoi desstriatus 

  

123.Red-Throated Flycatcher Ficed ulaparva 

 

124.White-Throated Fantail Flycatcher Rhipid uraalbicollis 

126.Ashy Prinia Prinia socialis 

127.Tailor Bird Orthoto mussutorius 

128.Blyth's Reed Warbler Acrocephalus dumetorum 

129.Large-Billed Leaf Warbler Phylloscopus magnirostris 
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130.Greenish Leaf Warbler Phylloscopu strochiloides 

131.Oriental Magpie-Robin Copsychus saularis 

132.White-Rumped Shama Copsychus malabaricus 

133.Indian Robin Saxicoloides fulicata 

134.Forest Wagtail Dendron anthusindica 

136.Grey Wagtail Motacill acinerea 

137.White Wagtail Motacilla alba  

138.Tickell’s Flower Pecker Dicaeum erythrorhynchos 

139.Scarlet –Backed Flower Pecker Dicaeum cruentatum 

140.Purple-Rumped Sunbird Nectarini azeylonica 

141.Loten's Sunbird Nectarini alotenia 

142.Purple Sunbird Nectarini aasiatica 

143.White-Eye Zosterops palpebrosus 

144.House Sparrow Passer domesticus 

145.Baya Ploceus philippinus 

146.Spotted Munia 

   

 

Lonchur apunctulata 
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 REPTILES: 

(A) Aquatic species :-                            

 

 

 

Order : CHELONIA, Turtles, Tortoises, Terrapins. 

 

1. Batagur baska (Gray) - Common Batagur river Terrapin 

2. Geomyda tricannata (Blyth) - Three Keeled Terrapin 

3. Kachuga kachuga (Gray) 

4. Kachuga tecta (Tentbridge) 

5. Geochemvs hamiltion (Gray) - Terrapin 

6. Morenia occllata (Dumcril & Bibron) - Bengal Eyed Terrapin 

7. Trionyx gangeticus Cuvier 

8. Trionyx hurum Gray 

9. Lissemys punctata (Bonnaterre) - Pond Turtle 

10. Pdochelys bibroni (Owen) - Coast soft shell 

11. Chitra sindica (Gray) 

12. Lepidochelys olivacea (Eschscholtz) - Ridley Tunie 

13. Chelonia mydas - Green Turtle 

14. Eretmochelys imbrieata - Hawksbill Turtle 

 

Order: SQUAMATA, Order:  CROCOD1LJA, Crocodile, Alligators, (Gavials) 

Sub-Order : OPHIDLA, Snakes                                                                                             

 

15. Xenochrophis piscator (Scfincider) - Common Checkered Keelback (F.N.) 

16. Enhydris enhydris (Schneider) - Hurriah (F.W.) 
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17. Cerbenis rhynchops (schvvider) - Dog - faced Water Snake 

18. Acrochordus granularus (Schneider) Wart Snake 

19. Gerardia prevostiara (Eydow & Gervias) 

20. Braescutata viperina (Schmidt) - Sea-snake                                                                               

21. Enhylrina schistosa (Dandin) - Sea-snake                                          ,                                           

22. Hydrophis obsainis (Dandin) - Sea-snake                                                                                    

23. Hydrophis nigfocinctus (Dandin) - Sea-snake 

24. Hydrophiscacailescens (Show) - Sea-snake 

25. Microcephalophis gracilis (Show  - Sea-snake 

26. Microcephalophis cantoris Gunther - Sea-snake 

27. Crocodylus porosus (Schneider) - Estuanne Crocodile 

 

 

(b) TERRESTRIAL SPECIES  

 

Order: SQUAMAIA 

28. Gekko gecko (Linnaeus) - Tokay 

29. Hemidactylus frinatas (SchelgaJ) - Mouse Gecko 

30. Hemidactylus flow  riridis Rupei! House Gecko 

31. Hemidactylus brook Gray House Gecko 

32. Cajotes versicolor (Dandin) - Garden Lizard 

33. Chamaeleon zeylaricus Laurerti - ChamaeJeon 

34. Mabuya carinata (Schncider) 

35. Riopa punctata (Dundin_ 

36. Varanus salavator (Laurenti) - Water Monitor, (Salvator Lizard) 

37. Varanus flaveseens (Gray) - Monitor Lizard 
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RARE AND ENDANGERED FAUNA   

 

Sub-Order": OPHIDIA, Snakes 

 

38. Typhlops porrectus (Stoliczka) - Blind Snake 

39. Typhlops braminus (Daudin) - Common Blind snake 

40. Python molurus (Linnaeus) - Indian Python 

41. Eryx conicus (schneider) - Russell's Sand Boa 

42. Elaphe helena (Dandin) - Trinket Snake 

43. Ptyas mucosus (Linnaeus) - Rat Snake 

44. Oligodon amensis Show - Kukri Snake 

45. Ahactulla nasutus (Laccpexa) - Greenwhip snake 

46. Ahactulla myctarijano (Linnaeus) - Bronze - back 

47. Lycodin aulious (Linnaeus) - Wolf snake 

48. Amphiesma stolata (Linnaeus) - Striped Keelback 

49. Atretium schistosum (Dandin) - Oliverceous Keelback 

50. Derdreluphis ahactuJla (Linnaeus) - Bronze-back 

51. Dendrelaphis trisitis (Dandin) - Common Indian Bronze-back 

52. Bungarus cacmleus (Schreider) - Common Krait 

53. Bungarus fasciatus (Schncider) - Banded Krait 

54.  Naja naja (Linnaeus) - Indian Cobra 

55.  Ophiophagus hannah - (Cantor) king Cobra 

56. Vipera russelli Show - RuselJ's viper 

57. Trirneresurus erythnirus (Cantor) - Pit Viper  
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FISHES: 

1. Order   Lamnifonmes 

 

(a) Family: Orectolobidae (Characterised by long tail) e.g.  

Chilosevlliurn spp. (whale shark)  

Stogostoma spp. (tiger shark) 

(It grows upto 5.5 m in length and is edible. It is reported to damage nets in which it be 

entangled). 

Rhincodon spp. (Largest known tiger shark, it grows upto  

15.2.m. in length, plankton feeder and harmless to man). 

 

(b) Sphyrnidae (Hammer headed-shark) 

e.g. Sphyma spp. (Mugus-fish, commonest species of the Bay of Bengal). 

 

(c) Family : Carcharhinidap (Sharks) 

e.g. Scoliodon sorrakoowal (Kamat, Yellow dog shark) Carcharhinus gangeticus (Hanger, 

voracious and attacks man). 

 

2. Order: Raji formes (Dorsolaterally flattened fishes). 

(a) Family : Pristidae (Saw fish) 

e.g. Pristis caspidates (Pointed Saw fish, dangerous to other fish and destructive to 

fishing nets). 

 

Pristis microdon (Commonest saw fish of Bay of Bengal). 

(b) Family : Rhinobatidae (Guitar fish) E.g. Rhynochobams djiddensis 
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(c) Family: Dasyatidae 

e.g. Dasyatis sephors (Shankar) 

 

Clupeiformes 1. Sardindla finbriata (khaira) 

2. S. longiceps 

3. Hilsa ilrisha (Hilsa) 

4. Hllsa tojj (Chandans-Hilsa) 

5. Gudusia chapra (Chapila)  

6. Setipinna breviceps (Phansa)  

7. S. phapsa (Phansa)  

8. S. tatv  (Phansa) 

9.  S, panijust (Phansa)    

10. Qojlia dussumiera (Phansa)  

11. C. ramkarati (Phansa) 

12. Chirocentats dorab (Khanda) 

 

Scopeliformes: 1. Harpodon hehereus (Lotia) 

Cat fishes 1. Mystry gajio (Numa tangra)  

2. Plotosus anguiliaries (Magur)  

3. Plotosus canis (Kan-magur) 

 

Henirhanphidael 1. Hemirhamphus georgi (Half-beak Kantla) 

 

Belonidae 1. Strongylura annulatus (Full-beak Kantla) 
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Mugliformes coast;     

PolyhemicoiTnes: (Marine and estuarine fishes wilh two separate dorsal fin) 

e.g.           1. Polyhemus padiscus (Tapsee) 

2. Eleutherohema tetradoctylus (Guchhia) 

3. Polydactylus heptadactylus (Tapsee) 

4. P.  indicus (occasionally caught in West Bengal)  

Others  

 1. Pangasius pungasius (Fungus) 

2. Lates calcarifer (Bhetki) 

3. Scatophagus argus (Pyra) 

4. Chondropites chinensis (White pomfret) 

5. Stromateus argentus (grey pomfret) 

6. Bectris fusca 

7. Cynogiosus spp. (Tonge fish) 

8. Mastocambclus armetus (Baam) 

9. M. pancalus (Pangkal)  

10. Macrognathus aculeatus (Gqichi)  

11. Niuraenesox cinereus (Tola-bam)  

12. M. talaboroides (Bam) 

13. Pisdonephis hijala (Bam) 

14. Gyrrinothorax fiivagineus 

15. Epinephelus diacanthgy (Kai-bhol) 

16. Pomadasys maculatus   (Kai-bhol )  
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17. Sillaqo sihama (Bele) 

18. Decapterus russeui 

19. Pama pama (Chanda) 

20. Trichiurus spp. (Tape fish) 

21. Leiognathjus spp. 

22. Tetrodon cutcutia (Tepa) 

AQUATIC  FAUNA  Molluscs 

 1. Neritina yiolacca (Gmdiri)  

2. Nerita lineata    (   " )  

3. Littorina sublntermedia  

4. Lttterina melanostoma (Gray)  

5. Litterina seabra  

6. Assiminea beddomiana  

7. Litterina ddicatula.  

8. Assiminea brevicula  

9. Assiminea francesiae  

10. Assiminea microsaiipta  

11. Assiminea theobaldiana  

12. Assiminea wpodmasobiana  

13. Iravadia ornata  

14. Gangetia miliacea  

15. Stenothvra soluta  

16. Stcnothyra woodmasoniana  

17. Telescopiym telescxapium  
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18. Certithidea cingulata  

19. Certithidea obtusa  

20. Naosarius orissaensis  

21. Ringicula coeca  

22. Auricula translucens  

23. Ellobium (Auriculina)  

24. Pvlhia pilicata  

25. Oncidium verrueulalum  

26. Craesostrea gryphoides  

27. Bactronophorus thoracites  

28. Picyathifer mannii  

29. Nausitora lanceolata  

30. Nausitora sajnekhaiensis  

31. Bankia companellate  

32. Bankia roonwaji  

33. Martesia striate  

34. Ostrea spedes  

35. Gyrena bengalensis  

36. Cerithium tdescopiuni  

37. Ostirem gryphoidcs  

38. Sajiia officinalis  

39. Dioiocardia or  Aspidobranchi 

40. Ccllana radiate 

41. Cellana cermica  

42. Haliclcs varic  
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43. Trochus niloiicus  

44. Trubo marmoratus  

45. Nerites spp.  

46. Coenobita rugosa  

47. Fresh water onall  

48. Ccrithium obeliscus  

49. Potamides cingulatus   

50. P. palustris  

51. Vermetus. spp.  

52. Siliquano spp.  

53. Tuurrilella suplicate  

54. Strombus spp.  

55. Lambs (armed) spp.  

56. Tibia spp.  

57. Natica mclanstoma  

58. N. mammilla 

59. Inathina reseole 

60. Wentle traps (Epilomium spp. 

61. Cowries 

62. Cypraee monete 

63. C ocel lata 

64. Aligns 

65. C mauritiano 

66. C. caput serpcntis 

67. Tonna elearia 
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68. Tonna plmum 

69. Tonna perdix 

70. Xancus pyrum 

71. Cynoclonta spp 

72. Melongonax spp 

73. Mjtra esiscopalis 

74. Bebylomia spirate 

75. B. zeylanice 

76. Neptunce antique 

77. Nassarius papiliosus 

78. N. monila 

79. Thais bufo pice 

80. Rapasa bulbosa 

81. Mures tenuispinc 

82. Mole indica 

83. Voluta lapponiee 

84. Otiva gibbosa 

85. O. ispidule 

86. O. diva 

87. Andifa cinnamomee 

88. Harpa ventricosa 

89. Conus monile 

90. Ostrea virqineana 

91. Qstrea crenulifera 

92. Finn leieplcr 
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93. P. esropespurce 

94. Cardrta becolore 

95. Cn/ptudon vesiule 

96. Vdlorite chinensis 

97. Meretrix ovum 

98. Bactroncphonus thoracites 

99. Naushora durlopei 

100. Bankierochi 

101. B. campandlata 

102. B. carinate 

103. B. nordi 

104. Tdes copium 

105. Tyrazus palustris 

106. Ennee bicolor 

107. Hefocspp. 

108. Maninespp. 

109. Qpis thapoais spp. 

110. Plerocyius spp. 

111. Amphi dromus spp. 

Crustaceans (Crabs)  

 1. Leander styuferus 

2. L. teanipos 

3. Palaemon mirabilis 

4. Pencus indicus 
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5. P. indicus 

6. Peneus indicus 

7. P. scmisul catus 

8. P. canaJiculatuc 

9. Mdagcneus rnonoccros 

10. M. brevicornis 

11. M. iysianassa 

12.  Paraponeus 

13.  Parapeopsis sculptilis 

14.  Scvlla serrate 

15.  Cyrybdis cruciate 

16. C. annulate 

17.  C. bimaculate 

18. C. rpstrate 

19. Matuta vpctpr 

20. Aibimea symrriste 

21. Emerita emerite 

22. Llypplax 

23. Macrophthalmus 

24. M. tomertos 

25. Oiypoda ceratoph thaimae 

26. Uca annulipes 

27. Uca marionis rtitide 

28. CL trinoulam 

29. Puxidognathus fluviatilis 
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30. Ptychognathus dentate 

31. Seasarma odwardsi 

32. S. ouarata 

33. S, tetragonum 

34. S. tacnoolata 

35. Sesarma bidens 

36. S. oceanica 

37. Varuna litterate 

38. Metopaciapsus massar 

39. Metaplax dentipes 

40. M. distiikte           

41. M crenulate 

42. M. intermedia 

43. Clisto caeloma merguienso 

44. Bircus latro 

45. Niacrobra chJum dayanus 

46. MacrobrachJum spp. 

47. Neosarmaxitium spp. 

 

         


